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THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER 
I. Introduot1oJJ 
For the pa.st fifty yearo liturgical scholars have been 
exploring the history; background, and construction of the 
Eucharistic Pr ayer. Previously 1t bad been 1.aken pretty much 
tor granted 1n all branches of Christetidom. But With the 
reawakening of 11turg1oal research the r1ohes of the Eucbar1et1c 
Prayer are being unef:l.rthed. In our ow Lutheran circles the 
majority of the l e.y-people have never heard of the Eucharistic 
Prayer; o.ncl on l y a small minority of the clergy know that 
there is any such thing in the liturgy. 
The Euche.r1at1o Prayer was originally the chief and only 
prayer 1n the liturgy ; 1t was *'the heart of the liturgy.111 It 
derives 1ts ne.me from the fact that Christ ttgave thanks" when 
He 1nst1tuted the Lord's Supper. ThUs '1.t 1s a prayer of tbanks-
g1v1ng at the celebration ot the Blessed Sacrament which st.ates 
the meaning o-r the euobar1at1c action, "Do tb1s." "Since this 
Prayer ·was originally •·the'· prayer, the only prayer 1n the whole · 
r1te. 1t was there that the whole mean1DS of the rite had to be 
l. Evelyn Underhill, Worshi;e, P• 133• 
l 
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stated• 1f 1t was to be put into words at all in the course 
ot the servlce. 112 Dr. Pius Parecb, an Ausust1n1an 11turg1olog1st, 
calls it "the uncbe.ng1ng prayer f'or the conseora.tion." 3 
Besides Eucba.r1st1c Prayer, or Prayflr of' 'l'banksg1v1Dg, 
it is known by other names. The GFeek Church uses "Anapbora" 
(carry1ng or r1.sing up). The Roman Church calla it the "Canon 
(rule) of the Ne.a s •. 04 The Anglican Church designates 1t as 
"Prayer of Consecre.tion.-"5 In the Lutheran Church 1t 1s known 
simply o.s n'J.'he l:.."'t..tchs.ristic _Prayer~" This latter name seeJ;!)s to 
be common to e ll, although there is much interchange of' names 
between t he Ch~chea.6 
Thus, we find the &ichar1at1o Prayer 1n all past and 
current 11tur 13ie-s. It always has the same be.sic form: it 1s. 
preceded by t he "euohar1st1o dialogue" ("Let us give thanks,"' 
etc. ) , and is usually cast 1n a Trinitarian mold. The first 
part 1s an ascription of praise to the Father (the Preface), 
the second t o t he son (Anamnesis), and the third to the Holy 
Oho.st. (Epiclesie). At first it was one continuous. and inter-
rel.ated pre.yer; later the first and second parts were divided 
by the 1l)trodu.ct1on of the Sanotus. That. 1s how we know it 
today.. In our Lutheran Liturgy the Preface 1s the only pert 
Which remains of the original three-told d1vis1on. 
2 ~ Dorn Gregor-,;" Dix, The Shape of the Lifaur&• P• 156. 
3.. Pius Pa.rsch, The ffiurfr sJ:-'tbe l,·SS• pl.ttl85. ddr ed to 
4. "The 1·1ord 'canon' is f rat ., found n a e e~ a ess_, 
Gret:;')tj' I { Ep. I X, 12), where also the expression canon act_on1s 
is useci. 0 .Ibid.• p~ 185. · t.h1 
5. 'l'he Anglican use will not be considered in s pape(r. ) 
6. Uinor names a.re: Prex, Praefa.t1o, Act1o; Immolat1o Gau7 ; 
I11a1i1o (Spain); Coutestat1o - equivalent to the Roman .Preface, 
used 1n the Merov1ng1an liturgies end 1D the Bobbio Sacramentary. 
Cf. L. Duchesne, Christian \'lorsb1p, 1 ts or151n and evolution, 
pp. 213, 214. 
3· 
A more general description ot the 1nd1v1dual .parts ot 
the Eucha.r1et1o Prayer 1s given by Dr. Luther D. Reed: 
The pr1n.o1pal parts of ' the I:sucbarlstic Prayer 
e..a f'ound universally, though not <everyvhere 1n 
the same ord~r, are: firijt, the Qffertory or 
Oblation. in wbi.ob the ta1thf\il 'brougl1t their 
51fts to the altar with th&Dkag1v1ng for the 
benefits of ereet1on and redemptton1 and 1n mal'JY 
11 ttu•51es brought their sel·f-otfer1ng in symbolic 
aae;r1f1oe w-1 t -h the-ir· gifts;, eecond, the great . 
Intercession ,-1h1oh included supplications· for 
every hluuan necessity and 1ntercess1one ~or "the 
whole family of man"·'.; third, the Anamnes-is or 
ttRemembranoe," which grounds the entire action 
upon our Lord·' a command, tttbis do in remembrance 
of m·e, tt e,nd recalls the, incidents ot our Lord's 
passion and the 1nat1tut1on of the supper; 
fourth, the E.'p1clea1s,. or 1nvocat1on of the Holy 
Spirit, whose pouer and blea~1ng were sought for 
the :i.:mrshipers as well as tor th$1r g1fts.; The 
Lord's Pre.yer immediately followed and led to 
the communion and recapt1.on.7 
The l!.1.1.cbe.r iatic Prayer was not always .tn "this comprehensive 
f'orm"' lt began s1mply.. Subsequent dev.e1opmen,'ts brought about 
many_ changes and add1t.1ons. and 1ts use varied 1n dif:ferent 
regi.one- of the Christian C-burch. This use and · development of 
the !!.\lcta-riatlo Prayer ue· shall tra.o-e, fl?om· its inception in 
the New Test,a.ment. to 1 ts form in the s1xtll centuey, touchins 
also on the developments 1n the Reformation era. 
7 •. Luther· D. Reed.,. The: Lutheran L1turf)Jr P• 321. 
II. Jev11sh and New Testament Background 
In o:r:'der to underste.nd the s1gn1t1oanoe ot the l!.'Ucharist1c 
Prayer. it is necesse.ry to atuay the c1rcumstances attending 
Christ's institution of the Euchar1at. What d1d Obrist do on 
that first Maundy 'l'hursda.y? It is evident that the entire 
Supper1, consisted of elern~ts of Jewish life and ceremonial. · 
There we.a nothi:ns strange 1n the disciples and Christ meeting 
together for t lle Su.pper. Neither was there anything at.range 
about C:ti.r1.st' s t e.k in0 bread and wine• blessing them or giving 
the.nlcs7 a11d distributing than to the disciples- These things 
·we.re fen11iar t o the disciples - - they bad often met td th 
Jesus to "bret:'.}~ breac1" i the"/ had oft.en seen Him bless the 
food e.eco:f•ding t,o customa.:t"'Y Je~ish ritual. Dix elaims that 
the strange ti'ling in Christ's action was that Be took e. common 
Jewish ceremonial and invested it w1th an entirely new and 
Obr1at1o.n r.::i-eanine;, adding the command to pt:3rpatue.te 1i'h1s action 
1n rememi)I'e:..<1ce of Him. 
2 
The baekg:r.oUl'ld of the Eucha,j."istic Prayer has been soUBht 
1n the customary J ew1sh blessings ( be:.:oakeh) w,1icb were part 
of every meal.3 In Old festsment, pre.o~1ce nothing ,.,as eaten 
l. The Lhree views co~cern1ng the character of ~he Supper - -
Passover Kidduah and Ohaburah .- are summarized in J .H. Sraw(ley, 
The Earli; His,to . ·' of the L1~• PP• 2-4. \1.0.E. Oesterley The 
1iw'1ah Dackgr.ouira .g! the cnrTat,ian Liturs.t, ~··F1~7f'~tl.i~~r~~!;:' · 
Dix ( The· Shape . 2! the Liturgz,. P • 50tt~ >t •• 1 'a~ 1 t • 11; 8 a . Cbaburah Earl;y; Euoh$rist, p':14r.) hold the view :a . 
8UJ>per .. a religious fellowsh1P• 
2 • Gregory Dix The Shape of the L1 tum; P• 215• d 
3. er. Adolph ,!11siiiir, "The Common service. Its or1g1n an 
Develoi:rnent 11 Pro Ecoles1a Lutherana, II, P• 20t. , ~ .;:;.;,,;:.;;;..;;..,;;; .. 
-
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until 1t bad been blessed.4 Th1a custom bas oontimled to the 
present day. Even no,1 the father o·t a Jewish family offers 
long and extended prayers of blessing before eating. A notable 
example 1s their home oeremon1al on the evening before every 
sabbath. 
A Jeu blessed or thanked God !,g£ the food; he d1dn't ask 
God to bless the food.5 Blessing and g1v1n5 thanks to God were 
synonymous to the J e,1s - - they blessed a thing l?.t giving thanks 
t 6 o God. And these blessings centered around God's mercies to 
Israel 1n creating them a.nd all things and in delivering them 
from the bondage of Egypt. These two elements,. Creation and 
Deliverance - - later, Redemption through Christ - - formed the 
basis of the Christian :fr.\tcbaristio Prayer. 
Opinions vary concerning the exact position and connection 
of Christ's action and words of blessiug with the ceremony of 
the Passover. Stoeokha.rdt believes that the Inst1tut1on took 
place afte-r the entire Supper was completed, and that Christ 
used the remaining portions or bread and wine for the Sacrament.7 
nv1saker. however, includes the Institution of the Lord's 
Supper within the celebration of the Passover Supper 1tselt. 
The saore.ment was 1nst1 tut$d,, we believe, af'ter 
the lamb had been eaten, while the second and larger 
portion of the broken bread was passed and t,.he third 
cup l'las filled and emptied. W1 th the brealting and 
'the eating of the bread, Jesus joins the f'1rst, and 
w1 th tbe drinking of the cup, the second part of the 
4. er. I Samuel 9:13; Isaiab 62:9. · v 
5. Felix L. Cirlot, The EarlY &lcharist, P• 14. I"' 
6. D1x. 212• cit., P• -W. :t d Neuen 7. G. Stoeckhardt,. Die b1bl1sohe Oesohioh e ...!!!. ;...;~-
Ies.taments., p. 266. -
sacrament. Th1s cup was termed, as we have noted• 
the 0 cup of blessing;." and Paul says 1n speaking 
of the ae.cre.menti "The oup of blessing wh1oh we 
bless ••• " (I Cor. 10:16). The Lord bas thus 
·1n5erted ~he Holy Supper into the frame of the 
pas-sover .. 
Edersbeim aubsta.ntia.tes th1s view.,. stat1ngr 
6 
If' we now a.ak ourselves at what part of the 
Paschal Supper the new Institution was ~ade, we 
cannot doubt that 1t was before the supper wae . 
completely ended ••• According to the Jewish 
ritual;~ third cu~ was filled at the close · 
1rth~ Supper. Thia was called• as by st. Pau1, 
, the cup of Bl·ess1ng, • partly, because a spe~1al 
blessing' was pronounced over it. I .t 1s described 
aa one of the ten essential rites in the Paschal 
Supper ••• But ue can- have little doubt, tbat 
the Institution ~r the Cup ·wa~ 1n.8onnect1on 
l11 th this t hird 'Cup of Blessing. ,9 
Fabling gives the ancient Jo,,1ab prayers as the tollowitlg: 
J esua gave thnrn::s to God and 1~oked a. 
blessing upon the bread. The ancient Jewish 
prayer over the bread 11as: "Blessed be Thou, 
our God• K1ng of the un1verseA~Jfho br1ngest 
forth bread out of the earth. ~0 
The d1str1but1.oi'l of the bread was followed 
by the ta.king e.nd the blessing of the. cup. 
The uaual word of blessing ·spoken over the 
cup, e.s tre.nsm1tted to us, was as f<?llowst 
"messed 1a He who created. the f'ru1t ot the 
vine. 0 11 
Dom Gregory Dix advocates the theory that tbe Last supper 
was a Cha.bur.ah, a religious fello,-1sb1p:, ape.rt, :f'rom the Passover .• 
He 1ns1sta that the E.uchar1st1o· Prayer 1.s definitely eormected 
with the Ja,ish blessings. 
Thia survival of the special •1nv1tat1on' 
(note: 0 Let us Bive thamt:s UIJto the Lord our 
God"'1 end the response) which ·prefaced the Thanks-
8. Joh. Ylv1aaker, The Gospels, P• 658. ct• t·11smar, .21?• S!!!• • 
p. 2·1~ 
9. 1\.lfred Edersh~lm, The Life ~d Ta,mes of Jesus Y!! f.Iess1ah, 
II . . l>•· 511. . -io~ Adam Fabling, ~ Life 2! Obrist, P• 600. 
ll. Ibid •• P• 602. 
g1v1n3 of .a ohe.burah, together with the name 
euohar1st1e., would in itself' sutr1ct) to link fhe obr1st1an '~cba..v1et1o prayer' over 'f#he 
cup or l?l~ssing' with the ~rakah over the 
'cup of blessing' which closed the ohaburah 
meal. Ar~d the case does not seem to be weak-
ened ·wheD we loolt at the contents of the two 
prnyers.l.2 · ·· 
1 
Bickell e.nd Probst have co~ected the Liturgy of' the 
Faithful (which includes the Euohar1st1o Prayer) 'with the 
Paschal Supl?er: 
The aotusl ·supper ~Paschel lamb~ etc.) · 
ended with t he mixing and dr1nk1ne or the third · 
cup of id.n e., over ,-1h1oh e. prayer (Grace after 
the meal) was said. Then followed the 1nst1- · 
tut1on of t he Holy Euohar1st (uafter he bad 
si1pper, 11 Lk . x..xi ~., 20; I Cor .. xi, 25). The 
fourth cup ,-,as mixed, the hands were washed and 
the second part of the H.e.llel psalms (ox111, 9-
exvi1) \·1as sung . Then followed the great Hallel 
(Pa. cxxxv.) • Both Pa.. cxv11 and Pa. c~~ have 
a response: "for h1 s mercy endures for ever0 to 
each verse. Pa. oxxxv, ·2-3 praises God as the 
highest of all, 4-9 oel$brate o~aat1on, 10-~2 
mention ·t he beuefita he showed. to his people, 
23-24 apparently another kind of S$lvat1on from 
trouble, v. 25 is: "he gives food to all flesh". 
Here oui• Lord instituted the Eucharist. The pre-
ceding verses, mod1:t'1ed in a Christian sense,. 
became· the first part of the Euchar1st1o prayer, 
tba.ri11:1r:ig God for redemption tlir.ough Christ. ( v. 23-
2L~). The doxology at the end of the li.'uchar1st1o 
prayer corresponds to v. 26.13 
Christ's institution of the Eucharist quite definitely 
incl.uded a blea s1nu a. Euoha.r1st1o (Thanl~sg1v1ng) Preyer. But o, 
it 1s 1mposs1ble to be more explicit, since nowhere are His 
actual words recorded. Nothing 1a told in the New Testament 
accounts, apart from the tact that Obrist t'gave t.ha.nks" or 
"blessed... Thus. when Christ took bread and wine and blessed 
them,, He may have .g1v~ tbanlrs to ~od .for tbe bl;essil)gs .of 
.12 .• _ Db ~, 9..2• ill•, P• ·80. · -122• Probst, L1t.ure;1e 
d 
1;,. B1ckel.1, Mease ~ :Pasoha; PP• 105 6-l6j · Quoted in Adrian 
~ .l,r Ja.hrhunclerts und deren Reform, 'PP• 1 7 Fortescue, !11!. ~: !l study; gt~ Roman Liturgy:, PP• 7 - 2 • 
• 
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Oreat1on and n ed~rnption, cast1ng these ideas, however, entirely 
1n a new covenant mold:. 
"\'Tbat our Lord instituted was not a •service•, 
som ethin(,s s e.1d,. but an act.ion_, something done -
or rather the continue.nee or a traditional Jewish 
action,. but with e new meaning,. to which he attached 
e. · consequence.. The Df!aW meaning was that hencefor-
ward t his a ot1on waa to be done 'for the anamnesis 
of Me'; t he consequence wa~ that 'This 1s My Body~ 
and ' This cup is the Mew Covenant. in My Blood'. 
Apa.rt f rom t hese statements, the formulae which 
J esua 11a tl usecl at t he last supper, the Jewish 
grace before encl after meals, had refet'¥'"ed excl.us-
1vel.y to t,he 2M meaning.. Beyond these. b1"1 0f 
statements, ,. both the ne,-1 mea;E1ng c,t the action 
and the ,1orda in i-,iuoh to express 1t were left 
to the chtu•ch to find for itself·, and tbo:re was 
not.bing t o ~ue5eat, that this. was. e. pr9cess t~4 be complet,ed by the, fir~t chr1st1e.n generation. 
Some po~tlons of Jewish r1tue.1 Tor blessing' closely 
resemble · ~1or ds a11<.1 ideas which \1ere incorporated into the 
Eucharistic Pr ayer • . ·one of' these is the· first pert of the 
sreat. ne.llel or He.11eluJah ( J?se.lm·s 113, 114). The He.llel 1s 
closely allied wit h t he well-ltnown words of. the universal 
Preface 1n t he Eucharistic- Pre,yer, nit 1s truly meet, right. 
and ealuta~ - t hat we should -at all times and 1n e.li places 
g1ve t.hanl~s unto Thee, o Lord •. ~ •. " This 1s the portion 
Which 1a ascribed to the Father. 
Therefore i t 1s our bounden duty to -thank, 
praise, e:milt., glor:1fy, pre.is$ ~nd celebrate 
H1ro t1ho has done all these thinga for our 
fathers and for us. He has led us out ot 
bondage' t o -freedom,.: out of misery to joy,. ~ut 
ot ~ourn1ng to r~jo1c1ng, out of darkness o _ 
great l.ight out of slavery to liberty. There 15 
fore let. us_' sing before H1m a n.ew song, Hallelujah. 
D. ~ ns . Dlx,. 2l2• ~., P• · ·• . . Rit al of the Ante-Nicene 
15. F.E. rJarren, Th*3 Litur& an<l - ~\, theratJ Liturgy P• :,10. 
Ohuroh• :p,. 200. . O!' .• . ~uther D. Reed, The. u: -• 
. . 
9 
Another parallel is .the correspondence between the Tent.h 
I J • ~ l 4 
Benediction and the portion of the Ohr1et1an Euc.bar1st1c Prayer 
found in the Dide.che IX, 9 and later 1n the Prayer of Oblation 
of Bishop Sare.pion. . ' 
' Benediction 10. Sound the great horn tor o~ 
:freedom; and lift up the ensign to gather our 
exiles f!om the four corn~r~ ot the earth. Blessed 
art Thou, O Lord, that gathereat 'the outcasts ot · 
Israel. 
D1dache IX, 9. As the broken bread was scattered 
upol.l the mountains, bl.twas brought. together &!ld be-
came one, so let Tey church be gath81'ed together 
from the ends of the earth in Thy kingdom ••• 16 
The New Testament Background. 
· Not much is kno,m· about the celebration of the Eucbnrist 
and the Eucharistic Pray·er 1n the immediate post-Resurrection 
Christian Church. There is no· 1nformat1-on until ·later years, 
when the Apostles recorded christ•s action. We know that the 
Christian's life consisted of praise and .glor1t1cat1on of God 
tor Christ •a Redemption and· Resurrection. Thatlksg1v1ng filled 
their hearts, and thanksgiving filled their worship. Those 
charter members of Christ• s Church bad no ~1turgr as we know 
1t today. But. 1 t would be only na:t,~l tor them to take the 
closest thing out of their Jewish life and c,eremony, the Hallel 
(and more general, the berakab • blessi?Jg)~ aDd Join to it the 
celebration of the Eucharist and the Lord's Prayer.
17 
For 1D 
the Hallel was exemplified the Jew's praise to God, bis blessings 
and tbanksg1v1~gs to God fo~ all His bene~1ts and_ mercies. The 
. if>. A. z. Idelsohn, Jewish· Liturgy: a11d· its Develment, P• 302. 
17. F8l'd1nand Probst, L1tureale·der. dre1 erst.ell c 1sti1che 
Jalrhunderte, P• 29. Ct. Reed, op;-,;Jt., P• jib. 
10 
tirat Christians d1d not immediately- discard all of tbelr 
common Jewish 1nher1ta.nce - - instead they clothed the products 
of the ages. in the inew and richer finery ot Cb1'1st1an1ty. The 
Eu.char.1st was indeed the Christian song ot pra1se.18 Thus, the 
blessings ,1hich Christ , had used wEjre continued as a r.aew Christian . ' 
blessing; e. Cbr1at,1an Euohar1st1c Prayer, at each celebration of 
the Lord• s Supper. 
Dix says the following concern1ns the early celebration of 
the Eucharist and the form of th~ Euobar~stio Prayer; 
. . ' 
The connection - - ·1r such there be - -
between the jewish and ohr1st1an tbanksg1v1ng 
1s one of 1cleas and form only, not ot phrasing. 
The berakah has been entirely re-written 1n 
terms of t he New Covenant. It concentrates in 
a remar lce.ble way on the work and Person of our 
Lord, even where, as by H1ppo:J,ytus,.. it 1s add-
ressed to t he Father and not to the Son, as 1n 
Adda! and Mari. The ser1es 1s, in tact., 1n 
itselfan 'ime.innesis of H1m~ as our Lord bad 
orde.ined.19 . 
First, 'the DW:D8 'eucharia~•, •·t~s~1v1n5' , _ 
governed the whole rite trom beg1nn1ngo end. 
Secondly, this expressed t~e; old meanfps with. 
which our Lord Himself had 'done this at the 
last supner.. Thirdly, this -was sometb1ng 
carried over from the very roots ot the each-
a.r1st 1n the obaburab supper into 1ts _new 
chr1st.1a.n shape, by the ret.entton ot the dia-
logue of host and guests •• _. as . v•ll as b.r 
the· derivation of the euobar1st1o prayer from 
the jewish berakah (- 'thanksgiving'). Fourthly, 
th1s je,11sh berakab itself,. tre.d1t1onal at tb.e1 . 
1a.st supper ·and the prlm~tive Jeruaa~em eue~1st 
when 'this war1 still .o-elebnlted at the, beginning 
and end of a meal . oonte.1ned elements wbiob _ 
looked beyond tl1at mere tbanl<:sg1v1ng tor food· 
wh1oh would soon come to seem. quite inadequate 
as the fulness of the n!B christ1ari meani11g · 
began to be understood. 
18. lbide • · P.• 27 • 
i9. Dix, m?•· c1t.•t· P• 217 • 
. 20-. · Ib1d., p-.~5. 
11 
?~no or the i; ei~ ~ooto.rnent &oeou:bts givea any !ntc-rmatton 
conoern1m 'tho t:l(lt!10ii ot oelebmtina tbe Euo~st or the 
oontento o: the .:. clT..r'10t1e Prnyer. ~ enrl:, Chr1ot11ma 
promhly {l!tl o1o-ply so <1tr1ot d!d and blooaod Cfo<l tor the tood 
in a cypioo.1 J au1oh b1c:1an:1nr,. 21 The nev. Mlolph n1or.1or, ttb> 
he.a h1moclf ,:1,.ltten ci. -:-;:uc1m1,1at10 Preyer• 22 states t.he.t the 
on~ {).ot1t11t0 l!tllr't]f i'or tho !Jt\Ortlt!lent 1n new Testaaent times 
lfO.o tbe t ll4:mt.oc1-tt1.nc - - a resernlrttnoe, proola1mlt)g tbe ~rd' s 
deBth • - !\.r.{, · t,l'1Vt all aloe !o·~only' tmm1ao. He el81oa tbnt 'tie 
don't evor) ! <:i;10t1 ,.:hQther thG Uorclo uere rooi tea vorl:nt1tn. 23 Th1s 
corroeporn.lo t1!! th 01!!lot 0 t1ho 'bel1oves tl10t. the ttorcle d1d not 
ooouw t.i~o oru:.10 pl eeo !ln tl1s nrot century thnt t bey d1d later, 24 
ao o,con i n Juot.111" H1ymolytus, tmc1 ouboequent Euohatt1st1o l:rayoro. 
'xho or11"2.:·.sot, u.1.J'.)1t t on n,ooounts or the Lord's ;Jupper ore 
I Oor1nth1eno 11,2:%'1• ("t>1boo ho t~d 51vep MJmt~o") and I Cor1nth-
1nno 10: 16 ( 0 i'hG OUJ.l er_ ~aBS!l$ tih10h we bleff") •· So Pau1 tneu 
or a Pre.y or of ~.1lle.nhog1vine, or B1esa11l6• Paul expl1o1tly 
ate.too t l1C.t be i e tm~ nrcsentinB llis ()tm 1ntorpretat1on of the - ' 
SUpper9 l"JUt that t·Jl11oh ho "rooe1vod of the Lord." lU.o words 
i!!rply "~..nm·1lc<:1Go e lven tt-JroUGh h1&·. 1r>t.ercouroe w1 th the .Apostloo 
· . 25 
end em--ly ohlll"oh .nt J eruoolern, rt not to b1r:laelt alon~. 
Tho 3yno9tioto aloo inolude a ~blnk~v1nG 1n their 
nooounta o f t he I tmt1tut.1on. st. Matthew (!lit 26-28) alld st. 
I-lark (141 22-24) both uoe t ;j A o d; rr "-S (8 bl-") over the 
C.1rlot, .212• itf•• P• 61. 
Una, Sonata, , 4, P• 6t. 
t~iemnr.f !m• 9.ll•, P• 21. 
Ulrlot, ,2Jl.• ,2ll•; l)• 6'• ,..,, •-"'• Llt,urg'f p- 9e 
J. H. &ro.uloy, .Tllo Farlg IJ1g\o£l .2a. ~ . ~• 
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~ / 
bread and 'c v xfX..(DlrTl!J~J (tt31ve tbankatt) over the CUl,')• while 
J .) \/ / 
st~ l:.uke (22: 19-20) f'ollowa st. ~ul 1n ua1?3g c UJ<.-o<_f < O"T /'J r°'-.5 
over the bread alone. These worde1 "bless.ad" and "given thanks," 
are usecl 1nterchangeab1y and synonymously 1n the New Testaiµent 
tor the Hebrew ttbera.ka.h." All three forms bave the same connot-
ation. They "denote an a.ot of praise or tbanksg1v1Dg addressed 
to God tor the food which they were about to partake. 1'be 
desor1pt1on accords w! th J.ewish tonne ot sraoe at meals." 26 The 
use of these ·words e.nd pbras.es ln the New Testament 1s strong 
evidence that Christians had a Prayer ot Tha!!keg1v1ng to God at 
the celebration of the Lord's SUpp,r~ It these blessings were 
not used. they surely would not haVe been ment;ioned. In the 
case of Paul •. he 1s not only reoount1ng . our Lord'~ action on. 
that n1ght; but he is stating the practice of the clmrch: "the 
cup ot blessing which ,.,e bless" ( I Corinthians 10 :16) and "Uhen 
thou shalt bless 1'11th t.be ep1r1t, how shall he that occup1eth 
the room of the unlearned say Amen at t.1\Y" g1v1pg 2l. thanks, 
seeing he understandeth not what thou sayest?" (I Corinthians 
14: 16) .• 
The exe.ct form of the Eucharistic Prayer 1s not given 1D 
the New Testament. Its 1nolus1on in the celebration or the 
Sacrament may have been so natural that it was taken tor sranted 
by the Apo.stles.,. who had personally witnessed 'the Institution. 
There 'J.r.e• however. evidences o.f elem~ts vhiob may bave been 
used 1.n the Eucba.r1st1o Pra.yer at tbat t1me. The New Testaaent 
tells of' a Prayer of Thanksg1vine;. This 1s .attested 1n Luke 
~: 19 · and I Cor1nth1MS 11~· 23 ( Cbr1st "gave thanks") J I Cor-
• I 
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1nth1ans 14: 16 (quoted above); and I Timotqy 2: 1 ("I exhort 
therefore, t.hat, first of all, suppl1cat1ona, prayers,, 1nter-
ceae1ons, and 51v1n5 gt thanks, be made tor all men.") 
Ment,1on is also made of prayers remember1Dg Christ's death,. 
which could be the basis tor t,be Euobar1st1c Prayer and the 
Anamnesis (remembrance): /lots 2: 42; Luke 22: 19; and I Cor-
1nt,h1a.ns 11:23, 25, 26. The "shewing forth ot the Lord's death 
till he come" 1n I Corinthians 111s one of the outata?ld.1.ng 
features of :Pa.u1•·s account of the Lord's Supper. "Such a 
commemoration ,-,as in its very essence an act of thanksgiving, 
~nd tbanlt sg1ving is e. feature alike of Jewish meals and their 
Chr1st1a.n counterpart. It lias 1n tact a •memorial• made before 
God and man. 0 27 bnother outstanding feature 1n Paul's account 
1s "his a·tatement of Christ's command 'This do in rem·embrance 
of me' ( or ' a s my memorial' ) • "28 
Fortescue swnmarizes the whole content of the £uchar1st1c 
Prayer 1n t he New Testament in the following wo~ds: 
The text.a show, as we should 1n any case have 
foreseen, that this celebration fol1owed exactly 
the lines of our Lord's action at the Last Supper. 
His command was to do this - - what be bad Just 
done. The repetition of the whole stor,y of the 
institution, including the words, in I Cor. xi, 
23-26 ar gues that the celebrant repeated those 
actions and said those words. lie notice especially 
the 1dea of a tl'l8.nltsg1ving prayer as part of the 
rite. In I Cor. xiv, 16 the Amen said~ the 
people is an answer to "thy thanksgiving: among 
the kinda of prayer demanded in I Tim. 11, 1 are 
thanksgivings. 31noe both our Lord and st. Pnul 
1ns1st on the idea that the Eucharist is a memory 
of Christ. (Llt. xx11, 19), a shewing forth of the 
Lord's death ( I Cor. x1,. 24-26), ve may conclud!9 
that the prayers contained e. reference to this. 
27. !.:2!g., P• 10. 
28. ~., P• 10. 
29. Fortescue, .!m• ill•• P• 6. 
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From t.bis ev1dence w~ may : oonelnde tbat there was some 
:torm of Eucbar1ot.1c Prayer 1n .. the apoatol1c Church. The reaao?J 
nothing more is aa1d in the New Testament about the· oo?Jtent ot 
the Euobar1a.t1e Prayer 1s moat probably because these eiementa 
. . 
v.-e "cle~ly and unm1stakabJ.7 present and bel1ned in to the 
m1nd of all. 0 30 The eat:'ly Chr1&t1ana s1mpl7 took· tbe Old Test-
mnent elem.ant.a · of t.hanRsg1v1ng and. lite, al'ld Cbr1st1an1z~ them . 
. . 
witb New Testament meaning and tult.111ment ot the Old Cov8JJ8nt. 
' Therefore, in the celebration .of the Eucbar1at. · the early 
. . 
Obr1st1a.ns followed Cbr1st's Institution and gave thanks tor• 
. . 
the blessings or Creation and Redemption 1n Obr1st. This was 
the Eucharistic Prayer •. 
' ' I 
At f1rat there was a m1ngl.1Dg ot elements of the Old and 
' . . 
New Cove.nant,. writes G1rl<>t. But as the Church became more 
Gent111c, the original Jewish elements tended to become com-
pletely transformed, and d1st1notly' New Testament portions would 
have been 1ncludea.31 so 1n our L1turs, today the Preface to 
the Se.nctus "represents the O:J_d Covenant.," and "the Lord's 
Prayer and Ve~ba introduce the New Testament mater1a1.n32 The 
Ep1clea1s~ Invoc~tion of tbe Holy Sp1~1.t, would _eve~ take its 
part1oular ple.ce as a logical aeq1:1enoe following upon the 
Resurr~ct1on and Asoenslon .• 33 
1 l .' 
30. C1rl~~, .op. cit •. , p~ 63. 
31. Ibid .. , , p. 64. . 
32~· Heed, OD ... cit0 . p~ .. :,10. 
33. C1rl.ot,, .m:!• cit.f P• 70. 
• l • 
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III. Pre-Nicene Developments . , . . ' 
The outline of the first century Euobar1~t1c Prayer was 
. ' 
continued 1n the second century. It voiced the living and Joyful . 
thanksgivings of the people to God tor His wonders ot Creation 
and Redemption through· Christ. out of th1e pr1m1t1ye thanks- . 
giving ( euc'b.ar1at,.a) the early church also developed: ."the ritual 
custom of offering tbe ~ifts of bread and w1ne as an expression 
, ot thank sgiving for God'' s blessings.111 This can be seen 1n the 
writings of Clement ot ·Rome., about a.d. 95., ~nd in Irenaeus, 
about a-.d. 180. 
Al. though e.11 other portipns of the 11 turgy were rigidly 
"fixed," the Euche.r1st1o Prayer m~1nta1ned it& original "pliable" 
che.racter. In the service the Prayer alone was changeable, since 
it was the celebrant's own specia.:1. contribution to the Eucbaristi 
and he coul.d _phraae it according to bis own extemporaneous 
thoughts anc.1 idea.a. Of course, there ,ms a customary outline 
Which the Prayer should follo~. But w1tb1n this outline each 
cele·brant used the words and phrases o'f bis own choosing. This, 
too~ was dependent upon the conservatism and tastes of the con-
gregation - - - differences 1n race, culture, and theo1ogy of 
various groups would give rise to d1ffer81lces 1n the Eucharistic 
Prayer. This conservatism caused certain "ancient phrases and 
features" to continue to "comparatively ln:t,s dates" - - it ttas 
the r ·eaaon for the gradual and eventual fixing o-r the Euchar1st1o 
l. J. u. sratzley, The Earl.Y,. History g.t the L1tur&, P• 188. 
er. Luther lJ. Reed, !biLutheran Liturgy:, P~ 317. 
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Prayer 1n the fourth oeJJtury. But until that time "the trad1-
t1o~l freedom of phrasing allowed to celebrants ensured a 
oert.a1n elaat1city ' 1n the prayer at lee.at until well after 
A.D .. 350 1TI most plaees •. "'2 
The D1da.che .• 
. ':Uhe D1dll.che, or .Teach1ns .. Q.t the _Twelve Appstles, 1B t~e 
earliest known .source for liturgical 1nf'ormat1on after the New 
T~stament period. Discovered by Bryenn1os and published 1n 
1883, 1t de,tes ba.cJr to the early .se?ond centUl:'Y'• Three 
chapters - - 9, 10, and 14 • - are concerned with the g1v1~g 
of thanks. Ch.?,pter 14 deals explicitly with the thanksgivings' 
1n the Sunday Euobar1s.t. while 1t is not det1n1'be whether 
Chapters 9 and 10 refer to the T!.uche.rist or the Agape.3 ;tn . 
the opinion of some· 11t.urg1cal scholars the prayers 1n the. 
D1dache. are only commuTI1on prayers or· table prayer~, bu..t. Parsch 
considers them the "o+de~t Canon.-''4 
The D1daoha continues the conception of the apostolic. . ' : ~ / 
church that the Lord' a Supper ~as a Tbanksg1v1ng. e.. J fa f <'Tcr ol • 
and gives directions for the form of the prayers of tbanksg1v1ng. . . . 
Br111o'th says that these prayers w~re. probe.bly used "in the 
I • u5 
Syrian ohurch about the end of the first centur.ri-
• I 
The whole question of the ~1dache's authenticity as a source 
of information on the Euche.r1st1c Prayer rErvolves around the 
Dlflal:l1ng of f: J Xj< u'Tc'<I'.. The title of Chapter 9 1a_ "The 
2. Dom Gregory Dix, ·:rhe Sbape 2£ ~ Liturgy_, P• 7. 
3. For a discussion of this question see Dix, .21!• s!1• • P• 90tt • 
and srawl-ey, op • . cit .. , PP• 18, 22-25. 6 , ~ Pius Parseh, The L1iU£5t 2t the Me.as; P• ~ · • 
5. Yngve· Br111otb, ~'uchariatio Faith !ES Pract1oe. ~n5el1cal 
and Catholic_, P• 19. 
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Tbanksg1v1ng {Eucharist)." The author of the D1dache could have )x / 
used the word t. c./ ol_f l rrr((x.. as an all-inolua1 ve t.erm tor bot.h 
parts of the than.'Lts51v1ng, the cup and the bread. 6 or he could 
bav~ used 1t as a s eneral thanltag1v1ng and DOt. necessarily ot 
t.he Lord•· s Supper, since the Chr1at.1e.n' a lite 1s tilled w1t.h 
"eucharistic prayers'' for all sorta ot things. "The mere word 
euobar1.st1a in a n early Christian document does not at all 
establish that the aubjeot conoe~ed is 'the euebarist' in our 
eense. 117 
There is much similarity in the Didaohe with previous 
developments 111 t he 'S'uche.r1st1c Prayer. It continues 'the note 
or joy and t ha.nksg1v1ne with which the apostolic church viewed 
the sacrament: 0 Before all things we thank Thee that Thou art 
mighty"; "He t he.nlt Thee., holy Father, for 'fey holy ll8me. 
118 
This exemplifies t he "gladness of heart.0 (Acts 2: 46) of the 
Cbr1at1e.n life. 
The Did.ache follows tbe prevailing practice of 1ts day 
by modelling its prayers of tbanksg1v1ng af'ter the Jewish 
prayers for blessing bread and wine and by casting them in a 
Christian settingA Tbanlring God tor Creation and Redemption 
again stands out 1n thls Euchar1st1o Prayer. In the Didache 
1t 1s also "the assurance of partic1pat1oD 1n the Kingdom ths.'t 
calls forth the. church's thanks and pra1se."9 
There are amazing differences 1n· th1s early manuscript 
from other contemporary writers. one 1mmed1ately notices that 
the cup is blessed before the bread - - "tb1s 1a unique 1n all 
6. St'awley, .2ll!. oit~, P• 19. 
7 • D1x,. .212• c1 t., P• 92• 
8. D1dache, X. 
9. Br1llot.h, 2l?.• oit.,. P• 20. 
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Obr1st1an lit.erature.1110· Usually the .bread 1s b1eaaed t1rst, 
and then the cup. This difference 1n the order ot the prayers 
1a not found anywhere el~e, either before the pi~che or later. 
It may be justified because of the structure ot St. Luke (22: 
· 11 · 
·11~1a). or ~ecause st. Paul placed the blessing ot the cup 
betore t.he bread in I Cor1ntb1anat· lOz lo - - "The cup ot blessing 
.w~oh we bless ••• The bread which we llreak." Justin, almost 
a contemporary, has only a single pray~ which embraces both 
elements. 
Another striking difference is that the writer of the 
D1dache omitted the Nords of Inst1tut1on4 ID tact, there is 
no reference at all to the Last Supper, o~ to the Body and Blood 
of Christ, or to H1s Passion. 
.the later Eucbar1s~1c Prayers. 
These were all common features in 
I 
A final differen~e is the omission 
of any mention of' 0 saor1f1ce" or "the of'fer1ns of gitt,s" which 
is found 1n Clement of Rome, about a.d. 95.12 Chapter 14 of' the 
Did.ache has a reference to •• aacr1f1cett, but this 1s very minor 
When compared with later Eucharistic Prayers. 
Justin Martyr. 
Another second century e,ridenoe for the Eucharistic Prayer 
1s found 1n the writings ot Justin Martyr, about a.d. 150. 1n 
his Apology I., e.nd e.lso 1no.1dente.lly 1n Chapter 41 of b1s D1alosue 
lfith Ir;vpbo, Justin describes the Eachar1st as be knew it. His 
entire tm1pbasis 18 on thankSS1V:1IJ8• Cbapt8l'S 65 and 66 of' the 
Apo1051. refer to the Be.pt1amal Eucharist, vb11e Chapter 67 
10. 
P• io .. 
ll~ 
1.2. 
Adrian Fortescue,. The Mass: a Stud,Y, gt_ the. Roman Lit.ur5-Y., 
Srawley, .21:?• .£!!•• p~ 22. 
Ibid. 
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concerns the Sunday Euobar1st. These chapters combine to f'orm 
a complete picture of the Eucharist, wh1oh at tb1s t1me ·had 
become sepa.ra ted f'rom the Agape·. The Dialogue tells us tbat 
. "the Eucbar1at is a real sacr1t1ce ottered only by priests (116) 
and tbat it contained a prayer expl1o1tly naming our Lord's 
passion and (l.ea.th (the Ane.mnes1s·: 41, 117) •. ·.. i:, 
. . . 
From Justin's ,-,riti°ngs we s~e that at h1s time the or1git1al 
. . 
t1xed theme of the T!.uchar1st1o Prayer 1s ·continued - - ·God's 
work ~ Creation and Redemption 1.s commemorated. The Prayer is 
et111 extemporaneous- ·- the choice of words beiDg the -pr1v11ege 
of the celebrating bishop. The e;ener$l idea and plan 1n Justin . . 
correspond to the Anaphora of the Eastern liturgies as ·1t 1a in 
Apostolic Const1tut1ons.14 
Dix and Probst take a more conservative view of the 
evidence 1n Justin for the Euchar1st1c Prayer. They contend 
that Justin shows nothing more than that the Roman prayer 1n 
his day contained elements of Creation and Redemption, and that 
. 
Justin does not mention any other elanents in the Euchar1st1c 
Prayer. Dix e.lso says t-hat it 1s possible to recognize 1n 
Chapter 65 of tbe Apology an "opening ad~ess" and "?laming of 
God .. " He states that Chapters 65 and 67 are only br!e~ summaries 
ot the, Euchar1st1o Prayer; Chapter ·66 may or may not have 
re~erenoe to a prayer in an act~l liturgy as Jus~in knew it; 
and that Chapter 41 of the D1aloBY,e does not directly' state that 
1t refers to the Prayer. wt its content expresses the meaning 
· , 15 
ot the Eucharist and therefore 1s valuable. 
13. Fortescue, .21!• 91,,£., P• 22. · 
14. Sra,.,ley. Sll?• cit., P• 35. d1na d Probst -L1tur51e der 
15.. D1x, .QR• cit., P• 223; Fer n • -
gre1 ersten cflr1smche JabrhUnderte, P• 100. 
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ID accord ,.,1th st. Paul, . Juat1n conneota the Eucharist 
v1th the Last Supper and our Lord's. It1at1tut1on. Th1.s, aDd 
also the jo1n1ng· of 1t to the preparatory "otf1ce ot the Word," 
are"landmarks in the development, ot the rite." The D1dacbe, as 
we have seen, omitted any reterenoe· to the Laat Supper. J1:1stil'l 
emphasizes the "g1v1ng o_f thanks~ by', Christ, in regard to both 
the bread. and the c1.1p; but he omits other features which are 
present 1n the New Testament accounts. In the ·Didaehe there 
were two prayers~ one for the oup and one tor ttie bread. I~ 
Justin there 1s only on.e prayer which includes both_ elements. 
16 \·then he uses "prayer of tlle \"ford," Justif) might well· have 
been thinking of this "g1v1ng of thaJ')ks11 by· Christ at the Last 
_Supper. l 7 Justin also l'J88 a clear reference to bread and wine 
as the true Body and Blood of the Incarnate Obrist. This food 
is hallowed by the g1v1ng of thanks-. 
For not as common bread and common drink do 
we receive these; but in like manner as Jesus 
Christ our Savior, having been· made flesh by tbe 
Word of God had both flesh and blood tor our 
salvation, ~o likewise have we been taught that 
the food which is blessed by the prayer of H1s 
\·lord, e.nd from wb1oh our blood and tlesh by 
transmutation are nourished, 1s _the tlef~ and 
blood of tha.t Jesus who was made flesh~ 
One of the reat1,1.res of Justinfe account is the attribution 
ot certain functions to the Logos. · These functions were later 
attributed to the Holy Ghoat .. In Justin this 1s representative 
of "an early phase of thou~h~" which "appears to have been· 
traditional at Alexandr~a."19. There 1s a para1lel1sm here 111 
16. Apolo&• I 66. ,a. 17. 
., 
33, 34, Srawley_, 22•· oit., PP• 1a_ Apoloe;.y, I~ 
19· . ' ' ' :,3, 
' srai-1iey, im~ 5!.ll~' 
v, 
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Justin's language "between the operative power of' the Logos 1n 
the Incarnation e.ncl 1n the Euobarist. 1120 But 1t 1a not, 
necessarily an "express invocation of the Logos."21 Justin's 
emphasis was on the "thanltag1 v1ng, 11 as vas mentioned b~f'ore. 
Fortescue says tri..at nLogos means, not the personal \"lord of God, 
but a word of power, sn almighty command that causes effects 
above nature. This mi ghty word ot God caused the Incarllat1on: 
in the same way t he word of prayer that we have from Christ 
cause·s the consecration of the Iwchar1st. "22 
\'/hat is meant by 0 word of prayer" or "prayer of His word"? 
Some th1nlt it means the Ii.'p1cles1s. But whether it is or is not 
an Ep1cles1s, i t 1s definitely a prayer of thanltagiv1ng - - by 
1t the bread a nd ,11ne are "made a Eu.cb.e.rist." It is also a 
definite prayer and not a mere s·tatement: "This is T!J.Y body, 
blood ... "It seems most reasonable to understand 1t of the whole 
prayer of Cons ecration~ the whole Anaphora which consecrates the 
g1rt,s, which in the opinion of the Fathers of Justin's ~ime was 
handed down entire by our Lord and bis apostles. tt
23 
The Words 
of' Inst.1tut1on were also included in this Prayer as recorded by 
Just.in. There ere many parallels which can be drawn between 
Just.in and the Such8r1st1c Prayer or H1ppolytus,. but these will 
be discussed in the next section. 
Srawley, 22.• ~·, P• 32. 
Ibid., P• 33• 
Fortescue, 2l2·• cit., P• 23. 
~ •. ,. P• 24. 
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The Apostolic Tr adition of Hippolytua. 
Until no,-1 we have been discussing mostly vagaries, references, 
and allusions to the Euohariatio Prayer. With tbe beginning of' 
•. . ' ' 
the third century, however, our. reconstruction of the development 
.. - . " 
of the Euchar1st1c Prayer becomes ·more concrete. The Apostolic 
Tradition of Hippolytus. dated about a •. d. 215, gives us the f'1rst 
complete text of t he Eucharistic Prayer. Developments at this 
time are not yet as complicated as in succeeding periods. 
Hippolytus' Prayer is the only one trom the pre-Nicene era which 
has remained untouched by extensive later revision. 
The aut hor claims to be setting forth the traditional 
practice at Rome, which be knew· as a 7outh~ Therefore, its use 
probably began earlier than a.d .. 215#· being representative of' 
the practice o~ the early Greek-speak1Dg church at Rome. But 
"its subsequent influence 1a found almost exclusively in Es.vptian 
and Syrian r egiona."24 
Even t hough Hippolytus was a schismatic Roman bishop, bis 
. . 
wr1t1ng is a ccepted by liturgical soholars, 1nclud1115 those of 
the Roman Church, as an authentic liturgy. Bril1oth, however, 
says that Hippolytus "represents, not the type of congregational 
service commonly in use towards the end of the second century, 
but the work 0 ,r an individual who deviated trom the trad1t1onal 
form under the influence of a Pauline theology, and of a reaction 
aga1nat the Jewish elem~nts 1n the liturgy, and thus took the 
' id "25 It 1 passion and the atonement as his dominant eas. 8 
8V1dent that 
O 
ertain parts of bis Prayer were his own oomposi t.ion 
24. 
25. 
Srawley, 21?• oil•, P• 67 • 
Br111oth, 5ll?• o t., P• 26. 
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. . 
and represent his own peculiar theoloSY' of the Tr1n1ty. but. 
the scheme and structure of the r-rayer as a whole and even 
some of 1te wording. were the tradition at. Rome.2~ 
When we l ook e.t the l'r~yer of H1ppolytue aa a whole. three 
things stand out - - ~t 1s Chr1sto-centr1o, 1t 1s obJeot1ve, 1t. 
emphasizes Thanksg1v1ng.27 H1ppolytus• Eucbar1st1c Prayer is 
1nf'uaed entirely \11th Chr,1at1an meanings and revolves solely 
around Christ and the salvation which He earned for all men. 
All, Je\·I1ah elements of tba.nksg1v1ng are strikingly absent. As 
we '.have seen, these \:Jere t~e fo~ndat1on for the. Chr~st1an Tbanks-
B1v1ngs. Or dina.r1~y l1'u.char1st1o Prayers contain some reference . 
to these. Jo,·11sh forms or thanksgiving •. In fact, the Prayer 1n 
Apostolic Constitutions VIII has a more than average dose of - . 
them.. Justin a lso t·1as e,.cqua1nted with Eucharistic Prayers whicb 
oonte.1ned these Jeuiah elements.28 But li1ppolytus does not. have 
them nor does· he refer to them. Thia omission 1s comparable to 
the tactics o:f Paul, who omitted things, ot Jewish 11f'e. knowledge, 
and custom,. meJ<ing 111s writings entire-ly Gent1l1c instead. 
Hippolytus raises his Prayer above the ranks of the 
· subjective and 1nd1v1d~l to that of the objective and dramatic. 
It concerns itself tt1th Christ and His work and looks upward to 
God_. not towards man and truman elements. 'l'bis, of course, 1s 
the purpose behind oorpornte Christian worship - - to subdue and 
surrender subjectivity and peroonal-m1ndedness when 1n the 
presence of God and our fellowmen. So here 1n Hippolytus every-
thing is directed God-wards. 
26. D1x £2• cit~, P• 159• . Al d B 
27 • For' a d1aoussion of these three points see . exan er • 
MacDonald Christian uorsb112, 1n the Pr1m1t1ve Churc!, PP• 164-173• 
28. S~e Justin* s D1alo5Yewiih IrfPbo, chapter l. 
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Also, H1ppolytua emphasizes., "&:s .tuat1n d1d before him, the 
1:Bsio :rea.ture o:r the Euobar1st1o Prayer, Tbanksg1v1ns.29 It is 
' 
et1t1rely ne. prayer of Praise -and Thanks. Confession of s1n is 
absent. n30 · We have mentioned before that the Cbr1st.1an lite 1s 
preoccupied ,·11th thanksgiving. That is as- 1t should be. or 
course, we should have confession of sln, but this should precede 
I ' ' 
tbanks31v1ng. As we live more and more 1n the living and acti-
vating forgivenes·s o-f Christ; the more will our hearts. rn1nds, 
voices, souls. bodies, and actions be tilled and thrilled with 
thanl~s to God for His great mero·ies and salvation. 
' 
That brings us to the· subj·ect ·of "sacrifice" which bas 
played en important part 1n the· Eucha.i-1st1c Prayer since the 
time of Hippolytus. From tbe Cbr1et1an point or view. as ev1-
denc8d 1n t he Het1 Testament, our lives should be a continual 
sacrifice, a continual giving to God of our praise and thanks-
giving. Tbe natural conaequenoe of this 1~ the giving of 
ourselves to God,. a.nd not only oUJ? prayers, praises;: and thanks-
g1v1nss. st. Pe.ul says: ":Present your bod~es a 11v1ng sacrifice 
to God. 11 31 All our 11fe and being, all our act.ions and th1nk1Dg, 
should be a euchar1st1c asor1t1ce to Him who hae done so much 
for us .• 
A~ first, the element of s~or1f1oe could have been accepted 
a.a only natural 1n the Eucharistic Prayer.,, but gradually, as 
forms became more static and liturgical manuscripts were pre-
served for posterity, we find 1t given a definite place 1n their 
29. Br111o""b however. save that the note of tba11ksg1v1ng 1Pa 
H · " ' · ·• " · " 1 t 1n tull clearness 
· _1ppolytus 1.s subdued and does not r l.18 ou · ted w1 t.h the "angei • a 
becau~:e the Eucharistic, Pray.er! is not eormeo - 1 1 song, u the Sa.nctus, which be reels 1s tbe, epitome o·f tban_{sgiv ng. 
Qn. cl t. • P·• 21. 
30. 1'1acDonald . , :212• _gll., P• 168. 
31.. Romans 12: r. 
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chief prayer, the Suohar1stio Pra7er. The D1daohe does not sa1 
much about anor1f1ce. In Chapter 14 1t only briefly mentions 
1t: '*Every Lord's day do ye gather yourselves together, and 
brealc bread, and g1 ve thanltsg1 vlng after having confessed your 
transgressions, that your sacrifice may be pure." .Already at 
the D1dache's time, however, the idea of sacrifice was more 
elaborately dl·1elt upon by Clement of Rome,. about a. d. 95, who 
mentions the 0 aa.ori f1oe" and "the offering of g1tts. 1132 Justin,. 
some fifty y ea.rs later, described the Eucharist as a real se.cr1f1ce 
offered only by priesta.33 H1ppolytus developed the idea a 
11 tt.le furth er and said: "~·!e offer to Thee the bread and cup" 
and 11\'le pray Thee that Thou wouldeat send Thy Holy Spirit upon 
the oblation of Tl'\v holy church." 
But the i dea of sacrifice did not always keep its originally 
pure and Scriptural meaning, as the act of the Cburch in response 
to Christ's comrne.nd to "do." Under the influence of Roman 
doctrine it became perverted lnto a propitiatory sacr1f1ce, a 
daily offering of Christ's Body and Blood for sins, which came 
ti 
to be known as '' the unbloody sacrifice of the Mass• 
The Liturgy is more than a literary composftion. 
It 1s a sacred action in response to our Lor~ sin-
junction, "This do." In the "enacted prayer of . 
the Liturgy the Church pleads the merits of Christ 
and His all-sufficient sacrifice and sums up with 
dramatic impressiveness all that we have in mind 
when we conclude our every prayer with t~e Hfarniliar 
words n And this we ask for Jesus' sake. ere 8 
corpo~ate action which includes praise and t~nks-
giv1ng, but embraces more tban that - - an ao • e.n 
offer1nrs a. sacrifice of faith, of obedience, 0 f 
dedicati~n. Thia sacrifice is in no sense pr~ -
t1atory. It is commemorative, euoharist1c, 8 
32. Srawley, .21?• .2:ll•• P• 22. 
33. D1aloe;ue !!!!ill Trypho, 116. 
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necessary f9r the realization ot Cbr1at's prmn1ses 
to H1s disciples of every time and clime~ In the 
high aolenmi ty of this corporate action. the Church 
proola1ms before· God and men its faith and obed.:. 
1ence~ and brings the Obrist of Galilee and C&lvary 
into the m1~at of the disciples of today. 'l'he sub-
st1 tut1on of mere ed1f1cat1on. for tb1s sense of 
eorporat~~aot!on definitely weakens the Church's 
worsh1p.-'4 · 
Dr. Reed says there is also a 11 subjeot1ve~ personal sac-
r1t1ce" of ourselves in joyful thanksgiving 1n the concept of 
f,he Euohe.r1st. It was the giving of self and -also the present.:. 
at1on of the gifts, bread and wine, as part of their sacr1~1ce~ 
He stat.ea: "The thought ot the early Church focused upon the 
offering of the gifts by the fa1thfUl 1n a great Prayer of 
Thankag1v1ng . ,,35 Reed also writes~ 
\le must bring '<!lore than bread-and wine to the 
e1tar. \· e must offe1• ourselves 1n love and de-
votion; in self-denial and consecrated service~ 
in an action wh1oh is the fruit and the p~oof of . 
our faith~ ~ ~ Unless we bring this self-oblation, 
this sacrifice of moral obedience and spiritual 
earnestness with all its ethical 1mp11cat1ons for 
ds.11y 11 vine;; we are weak and \Ulprofitable serv-
ants, a~d
6
tbe Holy Sacrament 1s for us a hollow 
mockery., 
A1't1cle 24 of the Apolo& ,2t the AUf5BburS Confession ( "ot 
the Mass") disoussee quite extensively the element of sacrifice 
1n the ?-!ass. Among other things 1t saysi 
1:re are not ignorant that the Mass is called ~ 
the Fathers a sacrifice; but they do no~ mean tha~ 
the l·lass confers grace ax o~hre c;merato. and tbat, 
when applied on behalf' of o ers; · it merits for 
them the remission of' sins• of guilt·and punish-
ment. Where are such monstrous stories to be 
foun·d in the Fathers? But they openl,y testit;y 
that they a.re speaking ot tbanksg1v1ng. Accord-
1n_gly they call 1t a eu.cbe.r1st. tie have said 
above hm'lever the.t 8 euchar1st1o saor1f1ce does 
not m:r1t reco~o111at1on, but is made b.V those 
Who have been reconciled, just as attl1ot1ons do 
34. Luther D. Reed, ~ Lutheran L1tur51, PP• 227-228. 
35. Ibid., P• 317. 
36. Ibfa., P• 228. 
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not merit reconc111at1ot1• but are ·suobar1st1c sac-
r1f1c~B 't·1hen those .who have been reconciled endure 
tbem.:H ' 
. The secr1f1ce (thank-ofte~ing or tbankag1v1ng) 
also 1s t\dd~d. For there are several enda tor one 
object. After conaclence ·encouraged by faith bas 
peroeived from t-7hat terrors it 1s treed, then 1D-
deed 1t. feI'V_'entl.y gives thanks tort.he benet1t and 
passion of _Christ-, ·and uses the ceremony itself' to 
the pr a i se or God, 1n order 1'f' th1a obed1enoe to 
show its gratitude; and testifies that it bolds 1n 
high est eem t he gifts ·of ·ood. Thus the ceremoey 
becomes a sa.cr1f1ce of' praise. · 
And the Fe.th~s; ~deed, speak of a two-f'old 
eff'eot, of the comfort. of conscienees, and of 
t·hanksgiv1ng, or praise. The former of these 
effects pertains to the nature (the right use) of 
t he Sc'lora..ment; the latter pertains to t]?.e sacr1f'1ce .. 
Of consola t1on !Im brose says: ttGo to Him and be ab-
solved, becau se He is the rem1ss1on of sins. Do 
you ask uho He is? Hear Him when Ha says, John 
6, 35: I am t he Bread of 11tei b~ t~t cometh to · 
Ue s l"..all never mnger; e:nd he _that bel1eveth on 
Me srsa.11 n ever thirst." Tb1s ps.s~e test1:f'1es 
t oot i tJ t he Sacrament the remission of sins is 
offf$red.; it also testifies t~t tb1~ ousht to be 
received by fe.1th. I.nf'1n1te te$t1monies to this 
effect e.r e f ound 1n the Fathers, all of ·which the 
adversa.r1es nervert to the ™- weratum, and to 
a work to be- applied on behalf~ of others; although 
the Fathers clearly require faith. and sp~ of 
the consolation 'belo?Jg1ng to e'f/eey' one, and not 
of the appl1cat1on.3~ 
Let us nm,: go int'.) a discussion of the various parts of 
H1ppolytua' 8uchar1st1.c Prayer. It was first preceded by' the 
E\lcbarist.io dialogue, known as the sursum Corda ( "L1:rt up your 
hearts,." etc. 
0 
"Let us g1ve thank~ unto the Lord," etc.), which 
f'rom this t irn·e on t1as a cbe.racter1st1c 1ntroductlon to the 
Eucbar1at1c Prayer. n1x39 he.a. drawn up th& struo:t.ure of Hippo-
3:Ytue·•· Prayer o.s follows: 
(a) f. dd!'ess: Relation of -the Father to the· 
.Eternal iford. 
37.. "The Apology· of the ,4ussours Confession• 
Oonoord1a Tr1glotte., P• 407:66. 
38. Ibid., PP• 409:74t. 












Tbanksgi ving for Creation through the l·lord. 
The.nksg1v1ng for the Incarnation ot the llord. 
Th8.~ksg1v1ng for Redemption thro118h the Passion 
of the l/ord. 
Statement of Christ's purpose 1n 1nst1tut1ng 
the euchs.r1at. 
Statement of Ria Institution of the Eucharist. 
Statement of His virtual command to repeat the 
action of (f) with a virtual promise of the 
result atta ching to such repetition. 
Claim to the fulfillment ot the promise In (g). 
Offer ing of t he elements., 
c011st1tut1ng obedienoe to the command in (g), 
with e.n interpretation of the meaning under-
stood by this obedience. 
Prayer for the effects ot communion. 
Doxology . 
The Prayer of H1ppolytus contains nothing wb1ch would not 
have been accepted by Justin 65 rears before. Therefore, t here 
o.re parallels w1 t h t he work of Justin, though all of than were 
not necessarily 1n the Jruchar1st1c Prayer of Justin's day. The 
ideas conc er ning t he mee.n1D6 of the Eucharist were accepted and 
believed by t he people, and gradually these ideas would become 
included in t he Eucri..e.r1st1o Prayer wh1ch states t he meaning of 
the Euol'la.rist . 40 We shall point out these parall-els as we come 
to them. 
The opening part of Hippolytus' Eucharistic Prayer takes 
1ts cue from t he preceding dialogue between the celebrant and 
people. It is addressed to the Father and runs as follows: 
(a ) We render thanks unto Thee, O God, through 
Thy beloved servant J eaus Christ. whom 1n the last 
times Thou didst send ( to be) a Saviour and Rede~er 
nnd the Angel of Tey couns.el; Who 1s Thy \·lord in-
separable ( from Thee). 
Th1s address has 1ts parallel 1n Justin: "The president • • • 
gives praise and glory to the Father of the universe, through 
40. Dix,~·~., P• 224. 
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the no.me of the Son and of the Holy Ghoat."41 
The next three portions state the blessings vh1ch we have 
I 
received from Cbriat,,. the ,tord of God, as our Redeeme~ and 
Sav1or - - C~ea t±on, the Inoarna.t1on, and Redempt1on through the 
Passion. These are the reason& tor our thanksg1v1ngs. 
( b) t.llrough Hhom Thou madeat all things and in 
Uhom Thou \-10.at ,.,ell-pleased: 
( c) \·lhom Thou didst send from heaven into the· 
Virg 111' s womb, and \~ho . conceived w1th1n her was· 
made flesh, and demonstrated. to be Tl'\v' Son, bei?Jg 
born of Holy Sp1r1 t and a Virgin i 
(d) Hho fulfilling Thy will and procuring for 
Thee an holy people., stretohed. forth His· ·bands 
fo1 .. suffer i z1g that He might r-elease 1'rom sut'f"er-
1nga t hem uho have believed in Thee. 
Thia seot1on finds 1ta counterpart 1n Justin when he te1ls why' 
the Euchari s t ,-m.s 1tlst1tuted: . 11tbat we may at the same time 
thank God for hav i ng created the world, with all things therein, 
for the s ak e of man,. and for deliverlns us from th~ ev11 1n 
Which we were
11 
and. for utterly overthrowing pr1no1pal1t1es and 
· · 1 111 1142 powers by Hi m i·1h o suffered aocord.1ng to H s w . • In l11ppo-
lytua, h0\·1ever
0 
the thauksg1v1ng for Creation is only 1nc1dent-
ally referrea . . to, J,1-3 while the chief obje~t of praise and the 
greater emphasis 1s le.id on Ohrist•·s conquest over death and 
bell... Thus, the eucbar1st1c theme of the Prayer is unfolded 
and has a prominent place 1n Hippolftus. Paragraphs Cc) and ( d) 
of H1ppolytus have a parallel 1n Chapter 66 of Justin's .Apolo&• 
In. the second ba.lf' of his Prayer H1ppolytus was very 
careful 1n bis articulation. The sequ~Qe of hi~ form later 
b ' ti' Pr ers • the Narrat1 ve of ecame widely current 1n Euchs.r1s o ay • 
I , 
the lnst.1tution. Anamnes1s ("rememb.?'anoef" "mauor1al."). obl.at.ion 
ot the gifts, a.nd the prayer tor the benefits ot communion 1n 
the communicants. 
After the t~nkag1V'1ngs' tor Creation and R~emption 1n the 
· first half of the Prayer. H1ppolytus soes on to state Christ's 
purpose 1n 1ns~1tut1ng the Eucharist. Thia bas no parallel 1n 
the writings of Justin,. 
. ( e) \-!ho when He was bf3trayed to voluntar., sutter-
1ng in order that He might abolish dea.tll 8l'Jd rend 
the bonds of the, d.ev11 and tread down hell and en-
lighten t he righteous and establish the ordinance 
and dem011strate· the reaurreo·t1on • ' •• 
The exact mea rJ1ng of this seot1on bas ·been questioned. \·lhat 
1s meant by the phrase: nt,bat He might abolish death"? Tlfo 
meanings a r e poss ible.. Christ \i'ent to His; "voluntary. suffering" 
1n order t hat '1He might abo11ah death~" Or H1ppolyt,us cou1d 
mean that Cl'i..rist. instituted the Euohar1st 1n order that "He 
· might abolish death." From the grernme.t1oal point ot new 1t 
could r.n ean either. 'l'he first meaning seems the more xiatural 
to us. But H1ppolytua could well have meant the other one. 
In other passag es of his works he refers: to the Sacrament as 
"the mea.ns whereby. Christ intended .to be.stow on us these benefits 
of His passion ••• ea the means by which Cbri.st. 'abolishes 
deat-b • and •· rends the bonds of the devil'· 1n the fs1 thtul commun-
icant. It 1s a means ot , enlightenment• and a •.demonstration 
ot the reaurraotion' (et •. Jobn vx. 53-57). The 1nst1tut1on at . . 
the last supper •estab11shea an ordinance' - a phrase 1n 1tse\t 
d1
. . 1 n4/J 
ftioult to interpret ot the pass on. 
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The next portion of the Prayer . oonta1nii t-he Words ot 
Inst1tut1on and the Anamnes1e. 
( f) talr1ng bread ( and) mak1ns euohar1st to Thee 
sa.1d: Take, eat; this 1a My. Body, Mhlob 1s brok81l ' 
fol .. you. 
J..1ket·1iae also the oup. saying: This 1s My 
B1ood wh1eh is shed for you • 
. (g) lJhen. ye do this ye. do My "anamnes1s". · 
(h) Mow, therefore, doing the "anamnes1a" of 
His death a.nd resur,.--eetion . 
( 1) we offer to Thee· the bread end cup 
, ( j) malt 1-ng euoho.rist. to Thee because Thou hast 
tnade ua 1 ':mrthy to stand before Thee and minister 
es priests to Thea. 
The recital of t he \'fords of Inet1.tut1on 1s ·also found in Justin. 
But here in Hippolytus they form the center, the pivot,· of the 
whole Prayer. Thus, these Wordii3 are the climax of the Prayer -
everything b efore leads up to them• and evoey-thing after receives 
~ts impetus or startine; point trom, these tfords. 
In (3) t he command and, promise of the 1LUchar1st Justify 
the euchar1st1c action and meaning ot the ohuroh. {g) also 
has· a parallel in Justin: Christ said, "This do ye in remembrance 
ot Me." 
Thia euchar1st1o action and meaning of the cblroh is 1;hen 
defined in the follo,.,ing portions ( b) • ( 1) • and ( j) • F!rsti. 
there 1s t he offer1ng of the bread and the cup (h). This otter-
1ng is a "pr1estly0 a.ot1on of the· church and so 1s called a 
sacrifice (1). It is a aa.or1t1oe because 1ts performance was 
commanded by our Lord a.a the· remembrance ( anamnes1s) , or memorial, 
of His death and ~esurrection.
45 
These three portions also have parallels in Justin. The 
ottt1ring or the bread and cup (b) corresponds with 1ibe Obl.ation 
45. Dix-, !m• gj!. • P• 161~ 
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of Fi·ne Flour ( a Figure of· the Eucharist) · 1n. Chapter 41 of' 
I 
t.be D1e.lofsue ~ Trypbo. · The .EJe-~·~1t1oe ( 1) 1ras ~t1c1pated 
.-1.n Just,1n in_ t.he .. ee.me.-~.ork_ by:_ 0 He then speaks of t~se Gentiles, 
. name1y us. who 1n every place ofter aao.r1t1cea to H1m. 1 •. e., 
t~e brea~ of t he ~ oba.r1st, an4 .also the cup at the Eucbarist."46 
4,nd the Ane.mnes1s 1s found . ~n ~us~in's ApoloB,V when "~he presi-
dent, ••• offers th;anka at cons1dera~e length t~r o~ being 
o~:,unted worthy to receive th_ese t-h1ng_s at, ff.is ha!lda. "47 
The Invoca:t1on an~. ~xology then conclude the Prayer. 
(k ) l~nd ,.,a pray Thee that Thou wouldest send 
Thy Holy Sp1l"1t upon the oblation of Thy. holy 
church ( atKl t ,hat) Thou wou1dest grant to .all who 
partake t o tie· made one, that they may be fulfilled 
with (the) Holy Sp1r1t for the oont1rmat.1on ot 
( tl'ie1r) fa1 th in truth; · 
( l) t ha.t ,.,e may praise and glorify Thee t.hrougb 
Thy Servant J esua Obrist throU6h l'/hom honour and 
glory (be) tµito Thee with .(the) HOly, Sp1r1t 1n Tb1' 
holy church, now and for ever andworld without end. 
Neither of these portions ha~ a parallel in Justin. Comment 
on the Doxology is not necessary. But the Invocation (1{) has 
been met with d.1fferent views. Dix 
48 
rejects the phrase: "That 
Thou wouldest send Tlzy' Holy Spirit upon the oblation of T}W' 
holy church", stating that 1t 1ias an addition of f'ourt.h century 
liturgists and not part of the original tb1rd century text. 
This v1ei1 is upheld by pointing to the Testament 9.! 2£. ~ 
, 
(fourth or f i f t h century, ·somewhe~e 1D Asia Minor), 1n which 
the words do not a ppear. The· Testament 1noo~rates much 
mate~1al from the Apostolic Tradition into its ovn te.ict. 
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araw1ey., 49 however, takes the oppoa1t-e v1ew and accepts· t.he 
pbraS~ of Invoca.tlon as ~ut.hent1o and supported by both the 
la.tin and Etb1op1c versions of the Prayer. He says t,he words 
do not m~n what they mean 1n Greek· torma, that. is., t~t, .1.hey-
a,pe a pet,1 t1on for the conv~sion of the elemetits.. Sraw1e., 
gives it this meaning: 
The ,thole emphsata 1a on · the action ot the Holy· 
Sp1r1t on. the minds and heart,s of the faithful• "to 
bring Goel' s people to13ether in one", and "the obla-
tion of holy Church", while it includes the g1tts, 
would. seem to suggest the whole action of the Cm.rob . 
1n off'ering . It is 1n fact a prayer tor the commun-
1ca.nts. ~o 
.::> / 
We must no,·1 discuss briefly the meaning o~ o( V<X M- Y"' ·d"°' S • 
This word appears in the New Testament only 1n the accounts of 
the Supper ,.,ritten by st. Luke5l and st .. Paui.52 st. Matthew 
and st. Nark clo not use at. In these accounts 1't means.: "a 
remembering, recollection. to call me (attect1o~tely) to re·-
membrance. tt53 The King James version translates it "111 remem-
brance or me." The use of this expression during pre-Nicene 
times in connection with the Euohar1st 1a more common 1D Roman 
lfritera.54 Tllis. may be the reason 1t. is so strongly connected 
lfi th the el8Illent of saor1f1:ce. In some Eucharistic Prayers the 
Anamnests became infused w1th the idea or sacrifice~ an offering 
to God to propitiate tor sins - - definitely a human doctrine 
added to the Eucbe.r1st1c Prayer~ 
49. Sra,iley, 21?• ~.,.. P• 70. 
SO. Ib1d. 
51. Luke 22 .: 19. 
52. I Cor1ntb1a.ns 11: 24,25. Tt'Mlish Lexicon of the ?1ew 
53. Joseph nonry- Thayer, ~ Greek-~ . - - -
Testarnf!-1)~« "Anat11.nes~s~', P• 4<>~ 
54.. 1x, op. cit., P• 161. 
. . · ) / 
Dom D1x says t~t the ~lish translat1orl: of ex VI}(. _u v n rr, S 
as "remat!ibranoe .. 1 or "m.e;nor1a.l" ls 1nac~urat-e, because it baa 
the oonnota.t1on of. something absent. and. cmly mem;ally· collected. 
• f • . 
D1:x summarizes his view 1n the ·to'.llow1ngi 
· It· is in this act1ve sense, there.fore, of "re-
osll1ngn or "re-presenting" batr;>re God• the sao-
r1fic·e of Cllr1st, and -thus malting 1t here and now 
operat,ive by its effects· 1n the commun1cant..s, that 
' the ooohar1at· 1& regarded both by the tiew Testament 
and by the second. oe.ntury wr1 ~era as the apamnes1s 
o_t: the pas,s1on,.. or of. tb~ ;pe.ss1on and res\ll!"reotlo~ 
combined. It is for th1s reason tbat Juat·1n and 
Hippolytus e.11.d le.tar m>1tera after them speak so 
directly end v1 vidly of the euobar1at Jr!l the 7e·sent beeto,i11ng otl the communicants tbose .ettacts o -
redemption - - ·1mmortal1ty, eternal 11fe• forgive..: 
nesa. of sins,. del1ve~nce trom the power o'f the 
devil and so on - .. ·which t1e usually attribute 
more directly to the sacr1f1oe ot Christ viewed 
as a single historical event- !!! the 12!.§!., One 
bas 011ly to exam1n.e the1r untami'fiar:--rangu&ge-
closely t o reoot5t1ize h0\·1 completely they 1d.ent1fy 
the offering of tba euchtll'ist by the ohuftoh -with 
the offering of H1mse1f by ottr Lords not ~ way 
of o. repet1•t1on, but as. a ·"re-nresentat1on. 
~anamnes1s) of the same• offering by the cnurch 
1 1ih1ch is His Body. "'5"'9 
The Ananmesis is a rem-embrance of Christ's saor1t1ce tor 
ourael ves, not before God. tmis, we proola1n>:s we show forth . 
th9 Lord's dee.th. r!e plead torglvensss. for Christ•s sake.,. and 
.we confess our faith in that forgiveness... It 1s a remembrance 
or Ghrist.' s .enti re life .. - 1t.1c~rnatioD.,, death, resurrection, 
and aaoension. .And this remembrance found a place in the 
Anamnee1.a of t.he Eucl1a.r1st1.c Prayer. 
'fha Formula of Co119ord ce.J.ls. this remEID'branoe an "abiding 
·- tt56 
memor1al of His b1.tter s-utfer1ne;. and d~tb and all His benefits. 
The ~polo& 2!. 1::h! Aµssbu£6 confession also bas tll1s to 88.Y: 
55. Ibid.• PP• 161-162. Tboro·· .. "' Deole.rat1ons, n VII, 
56. 11 Formula of Concord• ·~ 
Concordia Tri5lotta., p •. 987. 
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To remember Christ 1s not the 1dle celebration 
of a sho,-1 ( :not something tbat 1s aooompliahed only 
by some gestures and aot1011s.) , or one 1nst,1 tuted 
tor the aalre of example, as the memory of Hercu1ea 
or Ulysses 1s celebrated 1n tragedies. but 1t 1a 
to remember the benefits or Christ and to rec§ive 
them by faith, ao as to be qu1ckerJed by them~:>7 
From our d1soues1on of H1ppolytus we see that t.here are 
t,bree points which stand out in the Roman Euchar1at1c Prayer. 
The first 1s the oentral location of the Narrative of t,he 
Institution 1n the Prayer as the autbority for what t,be elm.rob 
does 1n the Eucharist. This 1s. placed out or its h1at,or1cal 
order, \fhich twuld be after the thanksgiving for the passion. 
Secondl.y, th8"J identify the Lord's Body and Blood by the insti-
tution w1 th the offering and reception of the bread and the cup 
by the church. This is a "priestly" act on the pa.rt of the 
church - the "do1nit - following o~J' Lord• s command. Third, 
the JmcP.ar1st1c Prayer re-calls o~ re-presents the sacrifice 
of Christ 1n death and resurrection. And this re-calling is . 
. 58 
made present and operative by its effects 1n the communicants. 
This concludes the developments 1n the Eucharistic Prayer 
before the council of Nicea., a.d. 325. Throughout the pre-Nicene 
era there was much diversity in worship and l1turs.v and particu-
larly 1n the Eucbar1at1c Prayer, the central prayer 1n the 
service. This w~s caused by the many persecutions or the 
Christians which scattered the Church and made more intimate 
contact impossible. However. after the Edict o~ Toleration 1n 
a.d. 313 and with the reign ot Constantine as the .t'irst Christian 
57 • nTbe Apology of the AugsbUrS Confession," Art.icie 24, 
.Q,otloordia Tri5lotta., P• 409 .• 
58. Dix, 21?.• cit., P• 162. 
emperor, there was more ptvs1cal UD1on and communion between 
oongregat1ona and localities. · Christian lite and worship 
settled dotm. They could see how tbe1r neighbors conducted 
their worship and recited their Eacbar1et1c Prayer. A gradual 
organization of life and t10rsh1p led to more Ull1torm1ty 1n 
11 turgy a.nd the Eucl".e.ristio Prayer. Theretore. our knowledge 
and insight 1nto the development ot the Eucbar1st1c Prayer 1s 
greater and more oonorete after l~1oea. : But we have thus Do'ted 
that during pre-Nicene t1mee the meaning ot the Eucbar1st• as 
eta'ted 1n t he Eucha.r1et1c Prayers, was quite consistently the 
same. 
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IV. Post-Nicene Developaenta 
Fourth century rel'1g1ous freedom broush about-great obangea. 
Compared \·11th the minor references in the· ftrat · three centuries. 
we now have "full information about 11turg1oal-matters 1J) all!Jost 
·8"fery dete.11~ nl /1 s We \18.V8 ·S8en, there was mttCh dltterance 1n 
the Euchar1st1c Prayer until now. Th!s was the grea;test d1tter-
enc"S 1n the rites of the various churches. NOtf, 1:Jr cont1Dual. 
adJustment tu1d a.ss1m1lat1on., these dif.t-erenoes began to be 
t•1roned out. n S1rn1lar1ty and uniformity took the place of 
difference and 1nd1v1dual1ty. "We can actually trace a number 
of verbal bor~owinga 4.n the eucbar1st1o prayer. by Egypt from 
Syria, and Syria from· E6,ypt, and by Rome perhaps, from both; and 
there 1s at lea.st one instance of a re1rerse ot influence f'l'om 
Rome upon the other two• directly or indirectly. "2 
The Prayer of Oblation of Bishop Sarap1on; 
The first major source of 1nformat1on tor the EUcbar1st1c 
Prayer 1n the post-N1oene era 1s- the 'Prayer- or Oblation or · 
Sare.pion. As H1ppolytus represents the traditional ROlDan Euoh-
arist.1-c Prayer, Sara.pion represents the traditional. practice of 
Egypt. · The ma.nusor1pt of Sarap1on conta·1ns a collection of 
l1turg1ca.1 prayers. An eleventh century manusor1pt ascribes 
the work to Sare.pion, who was the bishop of TbmU1a. 1D the Mlle 
1. Adrian Fortescue, The Mass: A study gt the Roman Liturgy, 
p. 76. 8 
2 • Dom Gregory Dix, The Shape g! the L1tunq, P• • 
,a . 
Delta trom e.bout o..d. 337 to a.d. 353 (360?). H1a prayers· are 
dated about a.d. 350 or before. Before the uncovering ot this 
Prayer the oources for . reconstructing the 11turg1ca1 development 
1n F.gy,pt Hera very moo.gar. 
A1thoue;h t he Prayer i.s undoubtedly E.gypt1an; there are 
d1:ft1cu1t1es ooncernin~ Sarap1o~•s authorship • . It 1s ppss1ble• 
though t.he.t t he pra.;y·er s are euth~nt1call.y Se.rap1on•s. tlben com-
pared tJ1th Euehar1st.1c passages ~n third eerrtUl',Y Egyptian writers, 
an outline can .be seem 1n .se.~ap1on which ;s sim~lar· to that of 
his· predecessors. This strongly 1nd1oetes that the form in which 
' 
1f8 know sa.r~p1011' s . Et1cha.??1st1o Prayer · is merely a rev1s1on ot a11 
older Egyptia n prayer.3 Som~ liturgical authors gain the 1m-
press1on from t he Prayer or Sarap1on that it 1~ a composition 
and not repres ente.t1va of an 111mpersonal 11turgioal t.rad1t1oD..''
4 
. ' 
Throue5hout our d1sousa1on of Sare.pion's Prayer of Oble.t.1oD 
there w1ll be me.ny comp~r1aons w1 th preceding d~elopments, 
eap·ec1ally in Hippolytus. Let u-s first. however, compare the 
entire Prayer with the Eucharistic Prayer .of H1ppolytus. 
At fir.st glance one immedie.tely 1Jotices that .Sara.pion's · 
P~yer 1s muoh lon(t.er tban the F.rayer of H1ppolytus. There 1s 
much more ela.bore.t1on; it 1a not as terse, direot-, a?Jd preoi.se. 
aa .H1ppolytus. Thia makes it difficult to see -a det1n1te 
bera1tah be.sis 1n the Prayer. Despite certa1D s1mllar1t1ea 1n 
both prayers, Sara.pion bas lost touch with 1t,s or1g1nal. b9£!kah 
type of Ettcha.r 1st1c Frayer much $ore than baa Hippolytua. It 
3.. . D1r.._. .2J2• oi t • ., It• 162. : d p tice Eyame11oal 
a .. 4. ·i ngve. Br111oth, Euobe.r1st1c Faith an rac , 
nd ~thol1e, P• 22. · , 
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Ul.ustre.tcs one o.f the ways in wh1eh· the basic tb$1De of the 
E.ucbar1et1o Prayer, Creation and, Redempt1on. came to be elab-
. orat.ed a~d e1-.."!)a.nded. (The Ji.uoba.r1st.1o Prayer ot the Apostolic 
Constitutions 111ustratee another elaborat19n.) such things 
as 'the Sanotus e.nd the Inter~esa1onJ have been added, oausillg 
. . 
the pr1m1 't1ve outline to be obscured. The ve"ily ~eel d1f'f'er-
encee. of' phra~ing and arrangement ~ the central part of' each 
pray~r - - Saraplon ( d) -( :t') and Hippolytus ( e}-( J) • - are 
evidence that 'there t"laa no borrowing between the two duriJJg 
ihe development, even though these ~ts are concerned with the 
same subject. 
RegarcUesa of the differences between Sarap1on and Hippo-
I 
lytus, there is outstanding agreement 1n :their statements of' 
the meaning of the Jruchar1st1o action. \ie have nlreaey dis-
cussed t~ese prominent points 1n t~e Roman Euobe.rlst1o Prayer.5 
l) In both prayers the bread and tpe cup are said to be "ottered" 
to God. In H1ppolytus they are offered together, 1n Sarapion 
' i • 
separa 'tely. 2) This tt off el'ing" is call~d br Sarap1on a '' sac-
rifice," by H1ppolytus a "p;r1es,tlytt ministry - - both of which 
. . . 
convey the sam.e meanitJg. Sara.pion calls the Euobar1st. ''mak1Jl8 
the likeness of the death, 11 instead of' "the anamnesis (remem-
brance} of the passion, 11 a.sit is 1n Justin and Hippolytus. 
3) 5arap1on also, as Hi~polytus, centralizes the Narrative of 
the Ina ti tut1cn in his Pray er ~s . the b8·s'1s tor the chur~h'' 8 
errect1:ve ''re-oa111ng" before God of the sacrit1c·e of Cbr1at. 
However., thi..s doea not oot;1fnse the "re-oal~ing" of Calvary to 
mean 'the "re-ca.111ng0 of. the Upper Ro?19~ 
6 
5. See P• 35. 1 ns between 
6. D1x. 22• cit • . , P• 172 makes these oompar so 
Sara.pi.on and H1ppo)3tus. 
( 
Sarap1on~ s Prayer of Oblation begins with the Address t.o 
God. Sa.rap1on~s ma.nusor1pt doea not mention the Surgmg Corda 
(the Eucbar1st.1c dialogue). But this 1s aaaumed since the 
Prayer begins~ "It 1.a meet and r1gbt! n7 
(a) It is meet and r1sht to pra1ae, to hymn, to 
glor1~J Thee the uncreated Father ' of the only•be-
gott.en Jesus Christ. l·le praise Thee, o unoreated 
God, who art unsearchable. 1nettable, 1ncomprebens-
1ble by any created subs·tanoe. We praise Thee who 
art 1{nown of Thy $on, the only-begQtten,. \'lho through 
Hirn a.rt spoken of and interpreted e.nd made kllOWl'l to 
created nature ( every created bp1ng). We praise 
Thee ·who knm1eat the Son and · reveal est to the saints 
the glories that e.re about Him: who art. lrno:wn ot 
Thy bee;otten Word, and art brought to the sight ... 
and interpreted to the understanding or the sa1nts. 
. \·/e praise Thee, O unseen Fathei-, provider· of 
immortality. Thou art the Fount of lite, the Fount 
of light, the Fount of all grac$ and all·truth, O 
lover of men, o lover of tl1e poor, who recono1lest 
Tbyaelf to a.11, e.nd dre.ueat all to Thyself through 
the advent of Tey beloved son. w~ beseech Thee 
.make us living men.. Give us e. Sp1r1t ot light. 
tba t 1\1e may ltnow 'thee the True { God) and Him whom 
Thou didst send, (even) Jesus Cbr1st." G1ve us 
Holy Spirit, that we may be able to tell forth and 
to enunt1ata Thy unspeakable mysteries. May the 
Lord Jesus speak 1n us and Holy Spirit, and hiYDm 
Thee through us. 
This address is concerned ,11f,h the same aubjeot aa Hippo-
lytus. But H1ppolytus only states the relation of the Father 
to the Son, whereas Sarap1on includes tbe Holy Ghost. It 1s 
thought that the first paragraph was either re-written or added 
entirely during the fourth century· to the original t.hird century 
text in order to refute the false teaching of Arius, which was 
being fought at that time, that the Son is a creature and does 
not know the essence of the Father. a. Some express1oDs also have 
7. ai H .... 1 Tha r~l,t Jt1stor.1 of the L1tUl'f'iY, P• 52. u. • .:>raw ey ,. __.: " - - -
8. Dix, .21?.•....9.ll•, P• ·• 
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a ring of fe.m111ar1ty with the Atbanaa1an, Creed. It, too, vaa 
. . . 
written e.t the time of these Chriatolog1cal and Trinitarian 
Controversies to express the true doctrine. such phraaea 1n 
5arap1on as 110 uncreated God" are rem1n1acent ot "The Father 
uncreate, t h e Son uncreate, the Holy Ghost uncreate" 1n the 
Creed. Since Sara.pion's Prayer was written about this time, . .. 
1t is strong evidence that it attempted to express the true 
doc:tr1ne of t he Trinity 1n contrast to the teachings of the 
error1sts. 
In the Address we see a grea~ elaboration on the very 
pronounced t hemes in H1ppolytus of the creation~ incarnation, 
and pasa1oD. Se.ra pion has developed these themes beyond the 
point of 1mmedla te reaogn1•1on. The Creation theme 1a only 
referred to i n " created nature ('every created belllg)," while 
only the phrase O t he advent of Tl':\1 beloved Son" brings out the 
. . 
Incarnation. Th ere 1s :no reference at all. to the passion. 
The Prayer continues with the Preface: 
(b) For Thou art "far above all rule atJd author-
1 ty and power and dom1n1on, and every name tbat 1s 
named not only in this world• but ala.o 1n that 
wh1oh' is to come." Beside- Thee stand thousand 
thousands a.nd myriad myr1e.d8 of angels, arobangels, 
thrones., dom1n1ona, pr1nc1pal1t1es, powers: b.Y . 
Thee ste.nd the two most honourable s1x-wlnged ser-
aphim., ,.z1t h t,10 winss covering the tace, and with 
two l.he feet, and ,·11th two .. flying :m cv1ns holy,. 
With whom r eceive also our cry of holr ast:e say • 
. Holy,. holy, holy, Lord of samoth., Ml ls 8 
heaven e.nd t he eal'th of Tby glory. 
Here 1s the first mention of' the Sanotus 1D the Eucharistic 
Prayer. It. is a simple form and a3rees with the original in 
Isa1.ah 6: :3 - - except for "heaven and earth. n :tt is d1f.f1ou1t 
to establish a def'1n1te date tor the 1ntroduot1on or the Sanctus 
1nto the Prayer. The earliest oerta1n Gilidence can be tnoed 
I 
1n the wr1t1nga of Or1sen at A1emn~1a where 1t 1a preceded ·by 
· a Preface s1rn1la.r to Sare.pion. "The e1mpleiJt explanation • • • 
is that the use of the preface and so.nctua 1n the auobar1st1c 
prayer beg~n in t he Alexandrian church e.t some, t1me before 
A.D. 2·30, and from t~ere spread_ first to other F.gypt18.ll churches, 
apd ultimately all over · ~hr1st~ndot:J •. tt9 There .. is no Sanctus 1n 
. . 
the Eucharistic Prayer of ~ippolytus~ · T}4s sU3Seata that 1 t 
was 1ntrod~1.ced lat.er 1n some chUrohee, "though 1t appears to 
bave early e.tteatat1on 1~ the West from the Ae~s gt Perpetua. nlO 
l'l1th the introduotion of the sanctus the;t Euobar1st1c . . 
. Prayer was brok en into two parts-; a~ we bave. i't today • . Tlnls-, 
the Prayer of the AEostol1c Gonat1tut1ons 18 divided into two 
parts. The f12:,at dee.la ,11th the conim8!ilorat1on ot God• a work 
1n Creation and His deal1ne ~1th man under the Old coyenan~. 
The second pnrt is ooncerned with th& New aove~nt, the Incartl-
at1on and Redemption of Christ. But during the t'ou~h centur.,, 
as seen in Apoatolio const1tut19n&. and in Sar4p1on. the Sanctus 
did not yet contain · tbe Hosanna and Benediotus. · These were 
added later. a11d are, now found 1n most Eastern rites .. 1n the 
Roman x-1 te, e.nd 1n the Lutheran r1 te .• 
There 1s a close similarity ot ~pion's Preface w1'tb 
that found in the· later Liturgy of st. Mark, both Greek and 
Copt1'c. There a.re e.lso the usual differences. howffer• 
The 
Pre.taoe tr-om st. Mark follows-: 
· -c""" dominion-. every 
Thou ·ert above ~ery powe~; v.~., l)&JDe t.bat is 
pl'1nc1pal1 ty, every virtue,. a~~tev~ in that wh1oh 
named not only in th1s tJorld LA,& a · 
9~ Dix, .QI?• cit., P• 165• 
10. Sraltley, op. ~•; P• 195• 
is t.o come: for before thee stand thousand t-bous-
ands e.nd ten t.housand times ten thousand armies 
of holy angels and archangels. Before thee stand 
thy two most honourable creatures., the cherubim. 
with many eyes., and seraphim with six wings. w1tb 
twain t hereof they cover their feet. with twain 
their fe.c es , and t·11 th twain they do ny: and 
say,. • • • 
The s1m1le.r1 ty between this f'orm and that 1n Sarapion quo'ted 
above can readily be seen. Sara.pion, however, does no't bave 
'the long 1nt-ercess1ons for different ep'tates of men. which 
precede the Preface in the Prayer of St .• Mark. 
A furth er correspondence between Sarap1on and s1;, J.lark 
lies 1n t he p ortion following the Sanctus. Both take their 
CUO from t he t·1ord "full" 1D the Sanctus • - upon tb1S Word they 
wild their t heme. The use of the t1ord "tull" in tlrl.s respect 
1s charaoter1s t1c of the E[!Ypt1an tom, whereas ·the Syrian 
forms, (Apostolic constitutions, st. James, and st. Bas11) . 
e..~nd and emphasize the word "holy", continuing the thanks• 
giving : "Holy a.rt thou • • • " 
The next section of Sarapion's Prayer is tor the acceptance 
of the .. living se.cr1f1ee.,. 
(c) Full 1s the heaven tull also is the earth 
of Thy excellent glory. Lord of hosts (powers)• 
fill also t his sacrifice with Thy power and TbJ 
pe.rt1c1pat1on: for to Thee ba.ve we ottered this 
living se.cr1f1ce t,his bloodless oblation Cun-
bloody saor1f1ceJ. 
This section conta ins a preliminary form ot IJJVocation before 
the recital o.f the In~t1tut1on.:. "fill also ·ibis saor1t1oe with 
Tlw power and Thy part1o1pat1on." The main Iwocat1on 1s 
usually e.rter t he Inat-1tut1on. This usage resembles tbat or 
St. Mark. 
The meaning of the phrase "bloodless oblation (unb1ooq 
sacr1f1oe)" has beeu the object ot much speculation. D1x gives 
this explanation: 
The phrase n the unbloody saor1t1oe" 18 used by 
fourt.~ century writers { first b,r Cyr11 of Jerusalem 
A.n; 348) to mean the spec1t1oally eucbar1st1o 
offering of the consecrated bread and cup; and a 
prayer having a definite reference to the conse-
cration of the breod ,and cup, at this po1nt before 
the recital of the institution, is a peculiar ohar-
acter1stic of . some later Egyptian euchar1st1o prayers.11: 
l 
But Dix says that 1 t .1s doubtful t1hether this 1s the or1s1nal 
application of this section of Sarap1on·• s Prayer. "This 11v1ns 
I 
sacrifice" could be oonneoted with the p~se 1n the Address. 
"we beseech Thee make us living men." T}J.en "this living sao-
r1t1ce, this bloodless oblation ( unbloody saor1t1ce)" would 
refer to the "ae.cr1f1ce of praise" whi~h 1s ottered 1n the 
Sanctua - - 1 t would not refer to the Euoharist1o offering of 
bread and ,.,1ne following. There are many references to this 
sacrifice of prayer and pra;ae in other writers, such as I!!!. 
12 
Testaflent. of the XII PatJOiarohs and in Athenagoras. ---
The Preyer continue-a with the Offering ond recital of 
the Institution. 
( d) 'ro Thee ,·1e ha.ve offered this bread the like-
ness o-r the Body of the Only-begotten. This bread 
1a the likeness of t .he Holy Boey, because the Lord 
Jesus Christ in the night 1n wb1oh He was betray~ 
took bread and broke and gave to Hie diaoiples. 
saying, 11 Tal"e ya and eat, this 1a My Body, · Wh1~h 
1a be1Dg broken for you fo~ remission Q~ ~;:adeath 
Wherefore we also making the 11ken:s;h~e through 
have offered the bread, and beseec · d be 
this aacr1f1ce, be reconciled to all or us an 
merciful, o God of Truth: . ttered on the top 
And e.a this bread had been sea t.o be 
of t-he mountains s.Dd gathered together came . 
ll~ Dix, 2Jl• ~., P• 166. 
12. Ibid. 
on·e., fJo o.lso gather TbJ holy Church out of every 
nation e.nd every country and every city and village 
and hous·e and make one living catbollo Chlrch. · 
\-le be.ve offered also the cup_, ·the 11Jumeas of 
the Blood, because the Lord J eaus Chr1at, tak1Dg 
a cup after supper, said to H1a oW?l d1so1ples 
11Talte ye, drink, t his 1's the l'lew covenant;, wMoh 
is My Blood,. which is being abed tor you tor re-
l!J1ss1on of sina." \'!heret'ore we have also o"f'tere4 
the 'cup". presentinr5 e: likeness of the b1ood. 
The ent1.re N~rat1v.e of' .the Inst1tut1on 1n Sarap1on 1s 
simple 1n character with only a tew add1t1ons paralleled trom 
later Egyptian rites. There 1s no mention of the ba.s1s of 'the 
Euobar1st1c Prayer, uHe ga.ve thanks," or ot the Anamnes.1s, 
"This do 1n remembrance of me .. " Also, the torm of the words . 
over the cup 1 s pecul1a.r: "Tb1o is the new covenant, wh1oh 1s 
l,w Blood, which 1S1)be1ng shed f?r you for remission of sins." 
Another pecu11a.r1ty 1a t he &udition betweGD the institution of 
the bread and t he cup of' the phrase, "We beseech Thee t~ugh 
this se.cr1f1ce (.fil ! ) , be reconciled to all of U:S•" with a 
prayer for gat h ering the a~roh 1nto one, a d1st1not reference . 1, 
to the D1dache, ,-1b1ch we pointed ou.t before. 
In this sect,1on of- sarapion 's Prayer of Oblation there 
are oerta.1.n elaborations and divergences tram the much simpler 
form of H1ppolytus. Sare.pion combines the Narrative ot the 
Inst1 tuti.on t-1! th a. statement of the purpose or the offering of 
. . 
the S1t'ts... H1ppolytus bad ltept these two elements apart. - -
the Anamneais come·s between the Institution and· the Oblation. 
(In Sarap1on there 1s no Anamnes1s.) ThuS, the recital o-r tbe 
Inat1 tution leads up to the .AJ'l8J!Jll8S1S and th~ oblation in 
IU.ppolytue ( a-a al·ao in the Apostolic Const1 tut.ions)• but ~ 
~Ji-55. 13. Srawley, 21?.•· cit., PP• ;rr 
Sarap1on the Inst1 tut1on 1s used to "just1t, the ottering of 
the ·bread and. the cup. "14 · Botb before and after the Inat1tut1on 
·thwe ia a stat~ont of the purpose and meaning of this offering. 
Tb1.s emphasizes that the actual offering bas already been made 
at the ot·:rertory •. H1ppolyius, howev$r, keeps this 1n the ba.ck-
ground.15 
Another differenee between Sarap1on and H1ppolytur, 1s the 
emphatic position of the ·Nar~t1ve of the Inst1tut1oil. In 
H1ppolytus, as ,-1e have seen, this was centrally ;ocated as. the 
p1vot for the whole prayer, "as t,he sup~eme authority or just-
1f'1ce.t1on for t·Jhet the church does 1n the eu~har1st. ttl.6 5arap1on 
emphas1zes this authority even more clearly: "Thia bread ls the 
likeness of t he Holy Body, beoaus:e the Lord J eaus • • • " 
The explicit ident1f'1oe.t1on of the bread and the wine 
w1 th Christ• a Body and Blood 1n Se.raplon' s Pray~r 1s ~ new 
element which is not found 111 the Euchar1st1o Prayer before 
the ·rourth century. Hippolytua: contains an !mpl1o1t 1dent1-
f1cat1on ·1.n t he Narrative of the Institution of the ntat.er1a1 
. . . 
elements with the Divine species by virtue of Christs o'Wll 
b d "t.h1s promise. This 1s brought out in Sa?'Bpion byte war 8 • 
is the new cov~ant., which ll. my Blood." The Gospel of st. 
Luke ( 2·2 :. 20) has "1n my Blood .• " H1ppolytus does not use the 
Phrase at, all,, but l'11a emphasis. OD the l~rat.1ve of t.be Insti-
. · 1 lilt 1v "sussests 
tution 1s, evident... This strange us,e in Sar8P on 8 ,7 
that. at one time the H1ppolyte.D understanding of the f'oroe of 








The ne2-.-t. part of Sarap1on • s Prayer ot oblation, the Prayer 
tor Communion, is the me.in petition or the whole Eucbar1at1o 
'Prayer. It is divided into two parts: the means of communion, 
and the effects of communion. 
( e) O God of Truth, let Tey Holy Word come upl»n 
this brea d, t hat the bread may become Body or the 
Word, and upon this cup that the cup may become 
Blood of the Truth; 
And make all who communicate to receive a med1-
o1ne (lit erally, drug) of life for the healing or 
every aio1mess and for the strengthen1ns of all 
advancement and v1r-t-ue., not for condemnation, O 
God or Truth, and not for censure and reproach. 
Liturgica l schol.ara are quite a.greed that this 1s an 
1nvoca t1on of t,he Son, the \"lord, instead of the usual Ep1cles1s, 
the 1nvoce.t1on of the Holy Ghost. This accords w1th Atbanas1us 
and the spirit of the Alexandrina tradition, as reflected 1n 
Clement and Or1Gen , while fourth century Syrian sources for the 
Eucharistic Prayer contain a pr~yer tor the operation of the 
Holy Ghost, not the son. sarap1on's usage is a def1n1te advance 
on H1ppolytua' earlier Prayer. It "explicitly prays tbat the 
bread may become 'the body or the tlord • and the cup the 'blood 
of the Truth• • "18 Dix has aUDDDed · 1 t up 1n the tollow1Dg: 
This introduction of a p~rcr tor "the coming 
of' the Lord, n t he So·n, the Second Person ot the 
'l'r1n1 ty, is a. stra.13htforward conception., which 
only mak es explicit · the ideas originally involved 
1n t he r e.ference to the incarnation and in tbe 
, 1nat1tut 1on narrative in earlier versions of t=d 
prayer. The implications of these references 
alrea.cw been made plain by writers like Justin 1h 
the second century. But the introduction ot sue 
a petition alter s to some extent the balano~t~tn 
the prayer as a whole, by weakening the pos 0 
of the institution narrative as the central pivot 
of the whole pra.yer.19 
18. Srawley, .21?• cit., P• 55• 
19. D1x,. ~· cit.;-i>. 168,. 
... . . 
Since tb1s Invocation is a det1n1te ."oonsecratoi7" formula, 
the 'tendency of thought towards· a "mom~t of consecration" 1n 
the Eucba.r1at1c Prayer can be· seen. This was the second stage 
1n the devel9pment of a ·ttmoment". The f1rst stage was the 
acceptance or the Nai"'ra.tive ot the .In~t1tut1on as the moment 
of consecration. This eon~eption is still retain~ b,r the 
Roman Ghurch, but the Roman Mass also con~1ns the second stage 
' 
ot t.he development of the moment of conseorat~on 1n the prayer 
· ~ oblat.1onem, wh1~~. however.; receives only minor considera-
tion. The Greel-t: ·Church went on to a third stage which is not 
mentioned 1n t he Roman Masa . .. the prayer for &enq.~ng the Holy 
Gh~st, called t he Ep1oles1s. ?t· is- bel1eved 'that the Roman J.Iass 
at one time also bad an Ep1olea1s to the Holy Ghost;, a. 1'ragment 
20 
ot wh1oh 1s represented in the SUppl~ces, ll l'OfS!IDµth. 
The a·econd part .of t~e P11ayer tor Communion ooncerns the 
effects or communion, spiritual and physical; so~ ~nd body. 
The corresponding port~on of the Euobari&tic Prayer of H1ppolytus 
con~ains only a prayer for the spiritual ·effects ot communion, 
al though 1 t appears that H1ppolytus recognized also boclily 
effect.a; elsewhere in his Prayer he alludes to them. Thus, ln 
his statement of' Chriat' 8 purpose 1n instituting the Eucharist 
, 1 h d th "21 Hippelytus says-: "1n order that He m1gh"\ abol a ea • . . 22 
merely a d1ff'erent· wo.y of etat1Dl3 the physical effects. The 
Roman C.anon. both in this portion or the Frayer and in the a.d,.. 
m1n1st:rat1on, refers exolua1vel1 to ~p1r1tual etfecta. Also ~be 





Fortescue, SJ?• o1 t., ~P• 405-406. 
Cf. II Timothy l:' 10 .. 
Dix• ;22• ill•; P•· 169• 
'tut the1r words ' o,t s.dm1n1etra1i1on mention also the· bodily 
effects: u preserve tey ~ and soul." The Lutheran Liturgy 
oo~tains only the sp1r1 tual effects ot communion. 
Tbe next part 1a the Invocation. 
( f) For we have _ invoked· Thee, · the uncreated, 
through the Only-begotten in Holy Sp1r1t. 
Dix claims that this pet,1t1on ha.a its basis 1n the Jewish and 
pr1m1t1ve Christian trec11·t1ons of "glor1ty1ns the Name. of God" 
at the close of the blea·s1ngs ·(berakah) or thankeg1v1Dg at the 
. . 
end of supper. Thie calling upon the Name of God, he says, 1s 
tbe reason t he Prayer for Communion -Ce) 1s eff1cac1ous~23 
Three Intercessions then fo11ow the Invooat1on - - for 
the Living , for t he Dead, and tor the O·fterers. 
For the L1v1ng1 
-(BJLet this people rece1ve _ meroyi let 1:t be 
counted worthy of adve.noement, let ange a be sent 
fonh as companions to the people tor br1ns1ng to 
naught of the evil on·e and tor establlsbmeDt of the 
Church. 
For the Dead~ · 
-cEY-\feintercede .. also on bebalt ot. all who 
have been laid to rest whose memorial we are makine5 
{ of' ,-1hom also this 1a t,he "re-oall1ng" (anamnesia) .) 
After the recitation o.f the names: sanctify 
t.hese souls : for Thou knoweal. all. · sanctify a11 
( souls) ls.id to rest in the Lord.- And number them 
with ell 'l'ey holy powers,. a?,J give to them a place 
end a mansion 1n TlW kingdom .• 
. For ( r~e R~~~~~=r=i~o the tba?Jksg1v1DS ( euobarist) 
of' the people, and bless those who have offered the 
offerings and the tban1teg1v1ngs, ad:nd81S1~;a~~e!!:t and soundness and oheerf'ulness an · 
of soul and body to this whole people • • • 
It is believed that these Intercessions are an addition to the 
original outline of Sarapion's Prayer.24 Wben the Missa oate-
23. D1x, on-. cit., P• 1'70• it p 170~ . ~ 56 571 Dix, nn. 9.-..•, • .a.• 
24. Srawley, ~ o1t., PP• • ,~ 
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obumenorum o.nd M1sea. f1del1um were celebrated separately, there 
were ~nterceaa1ona 1n each ,part. But attar the. :tue1on of the 
two Miesae into e. single related rite, the Prayer of. the Fa1th-
tu1 "1n the Misse. oateohumenorum was abbreviated, and even d1s-
eppearec1 1n some rites, 1n favor of' the Intercession 1n the 
' t 
Eucharistic Prayer. The pos1t~on taken 1n Sarap1on for these 
1nteroee.s1ons 1s the ~aual one.. Some 11 turg1es, such as st. 
Mark., conts.in lol'lq :lntiJr-oe.as1ona in the first part of the Euch-
BP1st.1c Prayer. ·ot,hers scatter 1nteroess1ons throughout the 
'Prayer - - exemplified by t~e Roman Mass which has an equal 
amount of intercessions before as atter the Words ot Inat1'tut1on. 
8arap101:1' s, however, 1s the· first Euchar1&t~c Prayer 1n vbich 
the rec1 ~ -1 of the names of the dead occura. 
The chief no!n~s of interest in Sarap1on's 1nter-
cessiona e.re:-(h) The description 9f th, e:uobar1st 
as t he ano.mnes1s of the dead - - clearly in the same 
sense a.s at Rome of "re-oa11·1t18" somet~1ns before 
9:.2l!~ But the word 1a not ·applied to tbe euchar1st. 
as the anarnnes1s of the passion in Sarap1on. though 
1t ~s found 1n tb1s sense 1n Or1gen in third century 
Egypt.. In ( 1). the prayers· tor tbe otterers are ot 
interest es the earliest Egyptian evidence tor the 
custom of each communicant bringing h1s ?.r hero~" f rosnhora for themselves. To be one or the peop e 
laity), to offer the prosphora and to pe.r-take ot 
communion, were still all virtfually the same th1ng 
1n Sare.pi on·' a time in Egypt. to Judge l:V the way 
t.he petitions 1n (e), (g}~ :nd (1). rep~t o~e ::-
other in their prayers for advancement • n e 
later Alexandrian 1ntercess1ons also, t~;; tor _~hB5 
dead 1mmed1at.ely precede those tor the o .erers • 
Sarap1on' a Euohar1st.1o PraytR' then clos.es with a 
Doxology: 
( J) Throuc;h th~ only-begotten Jesus 0!!1~i !:s 
Holy Sp1r1t,;. (Response or congregation) . 
and 1a a.nd shall be to senera:tions ot generations 
and to all tl1e ages of the ages. Amen. 
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Th$ tact t,hat the response: "As 1t vas .••• " does not. fi.t, 
into $A.re.pion' a Prayer either grammatically or 1n sense, leads 
to the conclusion that this was not the original ending of the 
Pr-ayer, An older e.nd more t'Ully developed Doxology · may have 
boen included ~ fter the Invocation (f) before .the addition of 
the Interc.esa1ons. 26 
The Praya-r of Oblation or l3.1shop 5arap1on reveals certa1n 
features which were more or .lees developed 1n ~ptian usa~e. 
1) The genernl frarn~worl{ corre.sponds to later Egy~t1an Euch-
nr1st1o ? ra.yers. The simple form of the Sanctus 1s similar to 
St. Mark o.nd omits the e.d<11 tions wh1oh are found 1D Syrian, 
Romo.n, ancl Byzaxrtine forms. The Preface takes· its cue from 
. "full'' 1nateac1 of nholy11 aa 1n the .Syrian toms. The Anamnes1s 
also oorrospomds to the lat&r Egyptian rite and differ& from 
Syrian and Roman usage. "Tims the central port,1on of the Ana-
phora was a-.cqu1r1ng during this period the character of a more 
27 
or leos stereotyped prayer-." 
2) There e.re two forms of Invooe.tion 1n Sarap_lon: before 
the reo1 tal o:f tho Inet.1 tution C "f11l tr.is sacr1f1cett) • as 1n 
S-t.-. Mark, but undeveloped 1n cl".a.racter; and the Invocation 
that t.he elements TJJ.e.y beoome the Body and Blood of Cbri st. 
Which corre$pond.s to the later .fourth century me.nner. In 
Sarapion, however:, the Logos, not the Holy Ghost. 1.s invoked. 
26. Ibid. 
27 • Srawley, sm• c1 t. t P•· 65.,, 
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3) Sarapion 1s the first ev1denoe tor the reo1tal ot the 
names of the dea d 1n the Eucha.r1st1c· Pray~. 
The pra ct ice was problbly an importation lnto tbe 
11
1
tUrBV of his t1me, and that liturgy bee.rs w1"tneaa 
·· to an earlier condition of tb1ngs, 1n which the 
prayers following the Inv.ooat1on centred 1n the 
thought of t he coming communion, wblle the prayers 
o'f a strictly 1nteroessory character preceded the 
Anaphora.. In this respect Sara.pion,. while pre-
serving much that is old, witnesses to the new 
influences which were af'feot1ng ·tbe varsh1p ot the 
Church 1n Eastern Greek Chr1stendom.26 
4) The praye.rs wh'lch conclude Sare.pion's Prayer ot 
Oblation a.r e simile.r in their. ~eneral order to the sch_eme as 
1t 1s in t h e Aoosto11c Constitutions and 1ater Syrian and 
Egyptian forms.29 
Ih!! Apostolic Constitutions • .. 
The earliest Syrian ev1d.ence on the Euchar1st1c Prayer 
is found i n t he Apostolic oonst1tut1ons. Books II an~ VIII. 
called the Clementine Liturgy and dated ~n the fourth century. 
It is a collip1le.t1on of varlousr sources and various l1t~g1es. 
such as Hippolytus, Cbryaostom, the Liturgies or st. James and 
St. Bas1.1. The author., howav~., bas expanded. them and clothed 
them 1n his ovm s t yle of compos1:t1on. Apostolic Const1 tut.ions, 
as also sa.rap1on• s Prayer of Oblation, 111ustrates one ot the 
ways 1n which the primitive theme of the Euchar1s_t1o Prayer - -
commemoration of Creation nnd Redemption - • was elaborated. 
!',lthough some liturgical scholars do not consider th1s writing 
as an or:r1c1a1 l1turror of a distinct Churob_.,o 1t 1a valuable . . 
28. Sra,1ley ..- gii. o1.t~, P~ 65·. . Sr&lflo!Mr• on. cit., PP• 64-66= 
29. For th18· ent1ue a.1scuss1on see -.1 .::-. 
30. L. Duchesne, Christian \'/orsh1]?. 1~s ori51n_ and 
,!Volut1on·, P• 56, 
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beeause it, confirms and auppletnents the ev14enoe ot other 
Syrian writers in the fourth oentur,y.31 
Book VIII contains more material than Book II for a reoon-
struo·t1on or the E'uche.r1st1c Prayer. By putting the two Books 
together, the ma.in features ot the Euobar1st1c Pt-ayer m the 
Apostolic Constitutions oan be seen.32 
The Prayer begins ,.,1th the Salutation and the surawn Corda, 
derived from II Corinthians 12: 14. This usage, also 1n Cyril 
and Chrysostom, differs from the usua.1 Don,1nus vob1soum. The 
Thank sgivings follow :the trad1t1onal theme; commemorating "the 
majesty of God's be1n3, the wonders of creation 1n nature and 
man, end t he courae of God's providence 1n human history and 
1n H1s dealings w1 th the chosen people, culminating 1n the 
descr1pt1on of the adoration ot the angelic boats, w1th reference 
to Dan. v11. 10 and Isaiah vi. 2,3. 1133 Then the Sanctus ls said. 
After t he Sanctua the cue is taken trom the word "holy" ( also in 
st. Mark ). Th e Redemption of man by Christ's Incarnation is 
then oommemor a. ted, the story of His ministry and suffering 1s 
to1d• and the account of the Institution concludes tb1s section. 
A modified form of II Corinthians :a,:i.: 26 commemorates the Last 
Supper \·11th the Words of Inst1tut1on; the words are supposed 
to be said by Christ. In introducing the Narrat1 ve of the 
Inst1tut1on., the author of the Apostolic Constitutions used the 
customary form in Eastern rites: "In the n1sht 1n which He was 
delivered up." This section is more developed than the oorre-
31. Srawley., gn. clt. ,. P• 88. 61 
32. .ll?!g., PP• 90-161. Fortescue, .!m• cit., P• • 
33. Sraw1ey • gn. cit .•. , P• 93• 
apo11d1ng form 1n · the Euobarist~o· Prayer ot H1ppoli,tua arid 
Sarap1on.. It also has some features Which are not tound 1n 
other rites either F.astern or Western. 
The Ana.mnesis is a~ile.r to tbe Syrian and Byzantine type. 
It .1~ introduced .by the words: "reuu~mber1ng ,therefore"; the 
corresp~mding phrase in the Egypt1~n rite la: "proclaiming the 
. . ' 
death. 11 The Anarnn~s1s. "co~memorates the paas1~n, death. res-
urrection, a scens1o~,. and return ot Cbr1st as Juage of quick 
. . 
and dead, and contains an oblation ot the bread an4 wine '1n 
accordance with His command''. tt34 
The Invooa tion then •• expl1o1 tly asks God .to loo~ favour-
ably on t he gifts lying before H1m, and to send the Holy Spirit, 
'the w1 tness of t he auf.fer.1ngs ot the Lord J.esus ' ., upon t.be 
sacr1f1oe, t he.t He may she~ the bread as the body of Christ and 
the cup as His blood, that those vho receive them may be con-
nrmed in 3odl1ness and receive remission ot sins and attain 
eternal 11.fe."35 
Both t he Anamnea1a and the Invocation 1n t.he Apoeto11c 
,,Conat1tut1on,s have points of e1m1lar1 ty w1 th H1ppolytus. How-
ever, tl~e Invocation .of H1ppolytus expresses the benef1ts which 
the. communioe.nts obta1n from receiving the consecrated gifts. 
The Invocation in the Aposto11q Const1tut1ops, on the ot.her 
band, · ., defines the effect of consecration upoDmthe elements 
tbemselves".36 and thus shows greater development than H1ppolytus. 
11 k1. ds of people follows A long Intercessi.on., 1nol:,ud1ng _a · n · ·' 
the Anamnesis, ha.v~ng the general scheme us~ at Antioch. The 
34. Srawley, .21?• cit., P• 95. 
35. Ibid. 
36. Ibid·., p . 96. 
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1ntercess1ons resemble the 1deaa, obarac~er, .a~d phraseology 
· ~ t.~e deacon's 11 tany of' the M1se.a f1del1um, with parallels 
1n Cbryao·stom and the :&.ucba.r1st.1c ~er 1n the Liturgy ot st. 
James. The c-0nolusion 1a an ascription ot praise. 
When compe.r1ng the earlier ARostol1c Trad1t.1on: ot H1ppolyt.us 
w1 th tbe more ele:l~re.te· fo~ ot the Apoato11e gonatitut1ons. 
there are very evident signs or deyelopment 1n the .Bucbar1st1c 
P~yer. The Invocat1on contai~s an express retereoe :to the 
Body and Blood of C~!s~, . 1n the ·manner of later Prayers. This 
feature Wti'.s already expressed 1n Cyril of Jerusalem and the 
Prayer of Sare.pion. The full scheme of 1ntercess1011s followiJ]g 
the oonsecra tion is another. sign of development beyond H1ppolytus. 
The character1at1o features of· the .Syrian rite are then: 
The Salutation ( II Corinthians 13: 14); the cue attar the 
Sanctu·s 1a t&.1{ en from "holy" instead of the Egypt1a.D p~ctioe 
ot 'taking 1t, from ufull"; paralle1s 1D language a.nd ideas with 
Chrysostom and the Liturgy of st. James~ - this suggests tbe 
beg1Dn1ngs of a stereotyped form; and. final~, the form of tbe 
Anamneais corresponds with other Syr1a·n source&· and the Byzant..1ne 
type. 
The Liturgy of st. James. 
Another prominent Ee.stern Eucbe.l'1st1c Prayer,. the Liturgy 
t t 1 l .. _ f the All0stol1c const1tu-o S • James. follows tbe ma n -:LUes O •· .a;:;,;.;:....,. _ __._ 
t1ons. But 1. ts construction pl~inl.y' took plac.e at J ~saiem. 
Thia rite was adopted at Antioch as the patriarchal. rite. though 
1 -1-i-1 r1 te uaed 1n the t 1a not a pure o.escend8t,t ot :the or c--
ohurcb of Antioch. 
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Except 1n Northwest Syria• the atruoture and tramevork ot 
· the L1tm~gy of at. James waa used everywhere. The oburohes 1D 
· Northwest Syrie .., however, exerted their 1Dd1v1duality and pro-
duced about seventy Eltcha.r1st1o Prayers as alternates for that 
. of St.. · James.. Dix wrltest 
The general outline ot these prayers tollowa that 
of s, James. fairly closely as a ;rule. But some ot 
them exhibit very interesting and probably ano1ent · 
variations,. and bave been only rousbly adapt-4 to 
fit the s . James type·; while ev$n those prayers which 
follow 1 t more olo.aely are . verbally independent comp- · 
os1t1ons
3
s,ri the source theme rather than mere 1m1• 
tat1?ns. . 
The L1tur3Y of st. _Marl! was ala.o used 1n the Syr~an 
churches. It is very similar to st. James and goes baok to 
about the fifth century. Any diff'erenoes between the two Eastern 
. 8 
liturgies were probably · made after the sixth century.3 
12!! Sacrament1s. 
To complete the develoIJDent of t~e fourth century. ment1on 
must be made of a few other ·sources. The 12.! Saorament1s • 
. ascribed to Ambrose, is important ob1ef'l1 because 1t contains 
large portions of the pr.eaent Roman Canon.. In fa~t, the great-
est agreement ranges· "from the conclusion of the tomular., ot 
· 1 n39 5 the diptychs up to and 1ncludin5 the Ep1ole~ 8 • 12! acra-
menti§ is important also because it contains 8 prayer o-r inter-
cession before the conseora.t1on(iand because 1 t emphasizes 
heavily Chr1a-t' a t!ords · as effecting ihe consecration and cbang-





D~,. M• olf•• p. JTI• l sludf of Pr11111t1ve L1Wl'f5198, 
K. N. Danie , A O 1th S James and st. Mark see Danie:J 
For a discussion ot bo • . 
Duohesne, .22• o1 t., P• 178. 
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1a t.bat everything else 1n . the ~obar1st1o Pra7er is t.he product 
ot man.- while the. ·words ot Inat1tut1on came d1reotly tr.om Obr1st. 
~erefore, they alone have tµe power ot conaeorat1on. This 1a 
"an important point w1 th regard to the Roman Ep1klea1s·. 1140 
Oyr11 of Jerusalem. 
Cyril of Jerusalem (d, 386) · gives a deecr1pt1on or the 
Eucharistic Prayer. rt begin~ w1th the. utual introductory 
dialogue, the Preface, snd the sanctus. The Invocation revea;ts 
that Cyril considered the oper~tion ~t the Holy Ghost necessary 
for the consecration· of the elements. Among the 1ntercess1o~s 
' there e.re prayers for the dead whloh are justified on the ground 
that they will be beneficial to the departed souls while the 
aacr1f1ce lies before the people. Oyr~l's description contains 
the enrl1 eat mention of offering 1ntercess1ons atter the Invoc-
at1on. 41 
St. John Chrysostom. 
In the various writings of Cbl'1sos-tom (a.d. 370-398), who 
l1ved at J~nt1och, there are references to. parts of the aicbar-
. ba d II 1st1c Prayer. Chrysostom mentions the salutation 88 on 
Cor1n~h1ans 13: 14, the SUX'SWD Corda and its response, the 
Pref'aoe, ana. the Tbanltag1v1ng,, '!'here are also all;ua1ons to 
"" 1 'Z/\ s"e also Srawley .,. ~· c1 t., 
..u. Fortescue,. -Sm• o1t., P• .r,,• sa rament1s and PP• 
PJ). ;l.57-159 for a comparative table of .12!. £be t.lfu.ra.v; ~ the 
159~162 tor a discussion. See P1usbiars;bAp'ostol1c const1t\if;Ions, 
Jfias, pp. 198-211 for a parallel ~ t:e o Roman mLnon. The bist.01'7 
ppolyt.us The .Ambros1an Text, an 345-351 
of' each ~t of the ~oman Canon 1s found on PP• • 
41.. Sraw1ey, Sil?• oi t., PP• 77-78• 
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,the 1·7ords of Institution as pe°rtect1ng the aaor1t1cs, to the 
.Invooe.t1® of the Holy Ghost to dtacend on the g1tt.a. ·and to 
~tercessiona f or both 11 v1ng and dead. Cbrysoe:tom •. be.sis tor 
the 1nterc eso1ona for the dead 1s 't he 'same as Cyril ta - - to 
benef!.t, t1le dea.d a-oula whi,le the saor1t1ce 11es .011 the altar 
before the people. 
St. Augustine. 
St. ,~ugust1ne also has many references to portions ot the 
Eucharistic Pra.ye-r. From these the tollowins scheme ~n be 
constructed : Sa.luta.t1on .(Dom1nua vob1saum) J Euchar1st1o Preface; 
Coneecrat1on of' the Sacr1f'1ce.; Fraction (ceremonial breaking of 
the bread i n 1n1 ta t1o'i'l of Chr1st' a ao-t1on) : Lord' a Prayer; 
Snlutat1on (P§:it vob'-aCUJD) and kiss ot peace;. · blessing ot the 
people with l aying on of hands; communion and conmnm1on psalm; 
final thanksg,1 v1ng . There is no allusion to the Sanotus. 
42 
Augustine is e.lao sJlent about the operation or the Hoiy Ghost 
~n the liturgy, wt says that the elements are oonseoratod by 
.a "mystio prayer!'~3 or "by the word ot God ... 44 
The Liturgy of' Adde.1 and J.mr1, 
During t he tittb century the East and the West separated. 
Each f'ollowea. 1 ts otm 11 turg1cal course. In the \"lest there was 
a . slight reve·rsion to the previous 1nd1v1dual1 ty or . local varie-
t1e9:, because the 1·1est was completely d1s1nte~ted locally• 
42., Sre.wley., op. cit._. P• 139• 
4:,., de Tr1n,.tate. 11,., 4:.. 
44. Sermon 227 •. 
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the East~ however~ ma~ntained. the uniformity vhich it bad accomp.:. 
11shed~ since it remained united under the pol1t1oal rule of' the . 
B.,zant1ne empire. Eventually the rite ot the pol1t1cal· capitol; 
Byzantium (Constantinople) ~ came to the tore over Alexandria and 
Antioch. 
In Northeast Syria another rite was being used~ the Liturgy 
ot ss: Addai and Mari" (a~d.· 43i); an interpolated f'orm of' the 
ancient use of the· church of Edeasa~ It 1s a jew1sh liturgy 
which baa become clothed in. Hellenic ideas. 
The Liturgy qf .. r.4c1a1 and Mari · ~: ~ ; is of' ~terest 
and 1mportano.e ••• becaus.e it is basically still a 
s.ern1t,1c 11 turgy; the only remaining specimen of' 1-ts 
kind. It 1s cast in a different idiom of thought from 
that of t he eucmr1at1c prayers of the hellen1st1c. 
chr1at1e.ni ty which lla.d developed out of s. Pe.ul' s 
m1ss1ona to the hellen1st1o world north and vest of' 
Syr1a.. Its special 1mportano.e 11ee 1n tb1s - - that 
any a greement of ideas w1th these bellen1st1c prayers 
which may be found to underlie the marked peeul1ar-
1t1es of ss. Adda1 and Mari helps to carry back 'the 
euchar1at1c traditiooof the church as 8 whole be-
hind the d1.vergence of -Gl'eek and Western cbr1s't1an1ty 
generally from that oriental world to vh1c·b the 
or1g1ne.l Gal.ilaean apostles had belonged. The ob-
scure history of the Syrian litur51es bas a speo1al 
interest just because it illustrates that. contrast 
between the whole mind a.nd thoU{3ht of the hellen1c_ 
and semitic worlds wb1oh rarely ceets us with aD7 
de1'1n1 ten ea.a in chr1st1an ·history outside the pages 
of the ire,·1 Testament. 45 
-
The 1nterpola t1on of later e.dd1 t1ons 1n the Euobar1st1c 
Prayer o-f Adda1 and Mari are: the main part of the Anaphora is 
address·ed to the Son; the 1nteroess1ons.; and the form of' the 
Invoca't1on. In the latter there is much d1vergence of' opinion. 
Sravley concludes that the Invocation 1n Addai and Mar-1 follows 
that of Hippolyt.,us in prayins only for tbe be11et1ts ot comnnm1on 
'to the people:, rather than. the later torm ot pra71DS tor the Hol.1' 
-
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. · Ghost to bring e.bout the oonseorat1on and :'bange the· ~lements 
into Body and Blooa.46 
. One o.f the outstanding features of Adda1 and Mari 1s 1ta 
om1sa1on of the Words of Institution. By tb1s time the recital 
o-t the Inst.1 tut.ion had found almost a completely fixed place 1n 
. . . 
th~ El1cha.r1st1c Prayer. ~t the only reference to the Words ot 
.Inst1 tution 1~ Adda.1 and Mari 1a the phrase "we • • • have re-
ce1 ved by tra.di t10n the 8'i:ample· which 1s trolil Thee." Some l1t-
urg1oal authors believe that the ttords were omitted trom the 
written manuscripts of th1s Prayer, because the celebrant vas· 
. . 
expected to recite them frolil memory.47 Desp1t.e the tact that. 
their inclusion 1s not e.uthor1zed 1n any manuscript_. 48 ADgl.1can 
ec1:1tors h~.ve inserted just before th& above pbttl.ae the Narrative . . 
·of' the Inst.1tut-ion as 1t 1a in I Oor1ntb1ans 11: 23-25. 
This concludes- the developments 1n the Iihabe.r1st1o Prayer 
during the f1ret centuries of the Chr1st1an era. fhe main points 
have been d1scusaed, thoush by no means have we exbaust.ed a11 
the me:ter1a.l. The church.ea ot Eastel'll Cbr1st.endom retained a 
mult1pl1c1ty of forms. The West~ ClUlrOh, however,, se1;tl.ed 
down to one uniform type, the Roman ce.tion, which today 1s almost 
1dent1.ca1 1n form as in, the day.a ot Gregor, I at the end o'E the 
s1xth centur,v. No appreo1e.ble obarige has beeD made s1Dae tbat 
t1me. What the I.nthere.t~ did with the Eucbar1st1o Prayer will 
be d1acu-as-ed in the next obapt,er. 
~rawley., .2n~· o.1t., p~ 118, 
Ibid •• p~ ll9e . 
Fortescue onw o1-t.·• P• 66 • . .;.,. ·-
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· V. The Re:forma t1on ~nd the Euobarlst1o Prayer 
To the Lutherans the Roman Canon was e.n "abom1natlon." 
Luther ·eapec1e.11.y attacked v1oler.~1y the erro:rs of tbia abc;>m-
1na:t1on, for the Euclla.r1ct1o Prayer o~ the. a.ixteenth· century 
was not what it bad been in pr1m1t1ve Obr1&tianityr ~big the 
' ' 
years 1t he.d lost 1ta fun~ental thfl:!le of tbankaf51vin5 for the 
( 
wonders of' God' s Creation and Redet,pt1on 1ll Christ~ It ~d be-
come s.o muoi'l 111fused ,.,.1th the, .elanent ot saor1ftce;: <>~ation~ 
. 
off'er1ng, th.et it we.a nou ~ saor1f'1oe - - e. ds.113.' otterillg ot 
Christ' a Body a.nt'l Blood for th~ remission of sins. The Romana 
bad lost the ooaic element, t ·~nksg1v1tig. 
It ,-m.s p erfectly just of Luther to :Pronounce his d1.aapproval 
on th1s corrupt doctrine o·f the Middle Ages, so tborougbly un-
, 
Christian. There 1a .no other saor1f1oe tor sins tban the one 
Christ Hi?lea1:f made for us onoe aod t'or all on t,he c:ross. Luther 
repeated that cry ov~ and over aga1tt. Many- of his wr1t,1ngs 
conte.1n denuncia.t1ons of the SaorifS:oe ot the Mass. Chief among 
them 1s 11The Abomination of the Masstt (nvom Greuel der Mease")• 
.. 1 
Wh1eh he ·wrote 'to atEl!l the liturgical -chaos . ot 1524. Here 
Iut,ber takes each prayer of the Canon and commen~s on 1t, de-
noune1l'lg everything · that reeked ot aaor1t1ce.· The wr1 t,irJS ~ 
thoroughly 1n keepin3 vi th the outspoken, 1nd1v1duallat1c manner 
ot Luther' a personality., Whatever was contrary to the purity of 
the Gospel., I ... uther had no m1s5lv1ngs or compunctions 1n aasall-. 
1rlg; and be sometimes attack ed. these- abuses 1D TflrJ strong terms. 
At first Luther attempted to give an evangelical am 
sp1r1 tua.1 1nterpreta tion to the words of t.he Canon. Failing 1D 
tb1s, he proceeded to alter it. \·11th oDe stroke Luther· cut out 
the "abomination of the Mass." In the only two liturgies which 
have come from his pen, the Formula M1eeae and the DeU'tsche 
Mesae, nothing remains of the primitive Euobar1st1e Prayer 
except, the Prafa.ce (and the Sanctus) and the Words of Inst1tut1on. 
Luther did th1a, at least in the case ot the Formula M1asae, to 
show "wha t 1n his judgm.ont co-nst1tuted an evangel1oal mass S.?Jd 
what he t·Jas practicing in his own church 1n Wittenberg. 
02 
His 
aim t1aa to r emove doctrino.l 1lopur1 tiea and to feature Cbr1at'·11 
\·lords., not those of ma.n. To Luther the i·/ords of Christ were 
all-1mportant, as he says, 1n his Treatise Jm !b! Babylonian 
Capt1v1 t:y 2! ~ Cmiroh: 
We must turn our eyes and hearts simply to 'the· 
institution of c11r1st and to this alone, and set 
naught before us but the vecy word ot Cbri.at b.r 
which He instituted this sacrament; made it per-
fect, and committed 1t to us. For 1D that word• 
and in that word alone. reside the power,- the All 
nature and the whole substance of the mass. 
else 1~ the work of man, added to the word of 
Christ; and the mass can be ~ld and rema1n 8 
mass just as well without it. 
Thia 1s similar to the argument expressed concern1rJS the Words 
2. Reim, 21?• cit •• P• 172. ,_1 1an capt1v1t,J' of 3. Martin Luther, "Treatise on the Ba ... , on del b1a Ed1UOJJ) • 
the Cluroh " The works or Martill Luther (Pb1la t." PI pp 296 297. 
II. i;,. 195:, er." "Treatiie on tbe New Testamen, • • • • 
bl R! saorarnent1a. 4 Thus Luther r1d the, l-1turs, ot the bated 
id~ of se.cr1f1ce and the ofterblg of Christ. repeatiDg again 
and age.in tha. t Christ was otf'ered once tor the sins of tb,;. vorJ.d 
and:therefore cannot be offered aga1n;S and be raised the_Words . 
to the supreme position. 
Luther's action established a precedent. Subsequent. 
Lutberat1 11 tur3iea followed him 1n uaing only' the Words ot 
IDst.1 tut1on a1Jd ":,he Lord'' a .Pr&78l:• Although under tb1s arrange-
ment the Words of Cbr1·st stand o~t prom1n~Dtl.y ,and _can express . 
the LnthGran vi~m of cona~or~tion, lfl"~tes Dr .. Luther D. Reed. 
t~e Lord'' s Pray er 1a not o. valid aubst1tute tor the Ellcbar1st1c 
Prayer. Reed states that -there aro also strong d1sad~~~gea 
with this simple arre.ngo:H?.'.i1t . It . sets apart the lutheran serv1ce 
from the uni ver sel nra.ot1ce of the Christian C~h.· It tends · to - . . 
a Roman 1nterp!'et.e.tion oi consecration, w1th its empha~1s · on t.he 
,·lords t.o effect the change. And 1 t does not s1ve · due cona1dera-
t1on and expresaio.n to the ap1r1t of devotion wl_i1ob longs t.o 
surround Christ' a rlords 1n 1m1tation ot the pr1m1t1ve "giving ot 
thanks. u to "reveal the gratitude, love, sense of tellovsb1p, 
. 6 
and aelf'-cted:loe.t1on" uhioh these \·lords inspire. 
Although Lut.her7 e.nd the Lutheran CC?nteas1ons
8 
concede t.he 
1dea of e sa.crifice of praise and tbankag1v.1ng and even the 
eucbs.r1st1c offering of ourselves to God, some ot the element 
4. Above, p~ 56f. 1200 1207 
5. "Vom Greuel der Mease," oSm• 0fl•• PP• · 333 This entire 6. Luther D. Reed,. I!!! Lu.theran p, P• • 
SUJmnl\17. 1s taken from Ref.!d, PP• 329-3, • oit PP• 309-315. 
" 7 ~ 'Treatise on the New Testament, .22•· •_ • b, n· ~· 
T~eat1se on the Bebylon1an Captivity of the Oliuro s.R• • 
pp. 211-215. " rl1 l XXIV 
8~ "The Apology of the Augs'f?Ul'S Confession, I. 
0 8 
' 
Q.onoord1a Tr13lotta, PP• :,89tt• 
. of. tbanksg1v1ng was lost trom Iutberar1 liturgies. Otten. only 
·a shell remains of t1:ie f'o~er ,beauty and r1olmess of. the pr1m1-
t~ve E\1Qbar1st,1c J;>rayer~ T~s tendency away trom the original 
' 
thanksgi vin5- ooa1e for the Prayer was alreaa, begun· 1n t.be Roman 
Ce.non by the 1tl;r11trat1on of such stro?Jg emphasis on sacr1f'1ce• 
blt 1t was carried still further by . Luther' a 11turg1oa1 changes 
1n hie I-lasses. "Thus The.nksg1v1ng bad to make way tor 1nd1v1d-
ua.11sm e.:u~ pen1 tent1al gloom,, and the euobar1st lost a great 
part of' 1ts former glory. n9 Also. as Eve~ Underhill states, . . . 
the Trin1tBr1e.n balance of the Euohar1st1c Prayer was lost.10 . . . 
The Rev. F. R. Uebber ea.ya tb&t the element of' thanltsg1v11lg 
1s thoroughly consistent with the Lutheran conoeption of the 
Lord's Gupper. 
For those \'7h~ 1ook upon the Lord• s supper primar-
ily ns a aeal of the torg1veness of slna. what 1& 
more appropriate than a great h,ymn of thanksgiving 
for this good girt? For those who streas the spir-
1 tua l :fellowship idea, as Luther d1d 1D his_ Treatise 
Conceruin0 the Blessed Sacrament, g!, ~ Holy· and True Eody of Christ (i5l9 A.D.) ·• • • 1:,h~re ls 
nothing that prevents them from looking upon all 
this as a great hymn of praise • • • But to t.he 
Roman Catholic and the Anglo-catholic• with their 
stress upon their teaching that the Mase is the 
continual nleading ot the Saor1f1oe of Calvary• 
and an offering anew of the Sacred Victim, then 
this theory that the Preface, Anamii-esis and Ep1,-
clea1s form a '.!'r1n1tar1an hymn of praise would be 
theological d1ff1oult., for it would imply a sao-
r1f'1ce ::1 of praise and tbanltse;iving, ratbfi than 8 
repetiti on of the Se.or1:f1oe ot Calvary. 
BX'111otb ur1tas; 
Opposi t1on to tbe idea of the saor1f1ce 111-
pellad Lutheranism to lay o.11 the emphasis 0 ~ the 
31ft given to the 1nd1'vidual in oommun1on. e 
9~ Yngve Br111oth, Eucbal'1st1c Faith ind !£,t.1ce. m@;:ioa:1 
,!nd Catholio, P• 13:,. Cf~ F;..R. Webber, s uaies ..!! the • 
Pl>• !64rr. ' · 80 10~- Eve4'n Underb111, \iorsh1R~ P• 2 • 
11. Webber, 21?.• cit.~ J>• 167t~ 
g1ft to the 1nd.1v1dual came to be treated as the 
whole purpose of the serv1oe.. The result was the 
1nd1v1dual1st1c outlook, which oame to dom1l'J8.te 
the Lutheran view ot the sacrament, and bae ended 
in many Lutheran churches., bf dr1v1ng out the • 
euchar1st from its place as the oh1ef service. 
But the proper and pr1m1t1ve meaning ot the eucb-
ar1st 1a that it 1s the church's corporate act o-r 
praise. culminating 1n the eucbar1st1o tbanksg1v-
1ng for the objective tact ot redemption; and 1t 1a 
this which the Churobi~f to-day and to-morrow · 
must seek to recover. 
Of the many Lutheran 11turg1es which followed Luther only-
a fet, endeavored to re1n~tate some form of the Euchar1st1o Prayer. 
The first attempt was ma.de by Anton Firm in Strassburg. 1523. 
Among them also 1s the Pfalz-Neuberg rite of 1543, wb1cb in-
vokes the grace and blessing of C~ist, s1m1lar to the Pra~er 
of Sarap1on. ''Kaspar Kantz, 1n his revised Order of· 1522, used 
a paraphrase of one of the prayers to . introduce the Words ot 
Institution. Oeoolampad.1us, 1523, prepared a form ot Canon 
. ,,13 o•h 
Wh1oh fJ3a.tured the self-oblation of the· worshipers. II# er 
Lutheran Orders of serv1oe contained a preyer. ot humble access 
for the communicants: Neuberg, 15251 strasal:urS, 1525; Noerd-
l1ngan, 1538; \-/aldeck, 1556; .Austria, 1571; Hesse_. 1574. But 
none of them regained entirely the true sp1r1 t and express1oD of 
thanksgiving ,,zh1ch fostered the 1n1t1al and primitive Eucbar1st1c 
Prayer. 
12. Fo·r the te~tt of this Euctar1st1o Prayer see Reed, .!m• ..2!!• • 
p. 635. 
13. Ibid.,. P• 322. 
VI. Conseoration - Prayer, Words, Ep1oles1s 
Throughout our d1souss1on we have inent1oned 1Dc1~entally 
the various tbeor·1es of oonseorat1on. s111ce th1s problem 1a 
important and extensive enough, 1t could ~onst1~t~ a separate 
paper. Ue shall, howev_er., only briefly outline these three 
theories: the Prayer 1 ta elf, t~e Words ot Inst1 tut1on. and the 
Ep1cles1s. 
The Prayer • 
. During the early years of t,):le CbUroh, the consecration was 
not narrowed down. to a , spec1.f1c "moment." All that was con-
sidered necessary was to repeat our Lord's action as He bad per-
formed 1t. Thia they did b,y. follow1ns the Jewish practice of 
blessing God for .the food. It was believed tbat God wou1d per-
tonn the. t which Christ bad promised - - tbat bread wou1d become 
Body and \'line would become Blood. His Words were the author1 ty 
for Wlla.t mls done. It was not even thol1(5ht to be necessary to 
reo1 te the \'1ords, only to give thanks. Tberetore, at this early 
time the \'<Jorda did not occupy the prominent place which they did 
1n le.tar Eucba.r1stic Prayers. By tlds praotloe the Holy Ghost 
could also be mentioned in the Prayer,, though not as the power 
Which oba.ns es the elements, but as a fundamental part of the 
Tr1n1 ty and a natural con'sequenoe following upon Cbr1st, s Res-
urrection and Ascension. Therefore, dur1nS this time the Pr,qer 
itself'. the Thankag1v1ng1 was oons1dered conseorat.ory-.1 
i'.rhe Words of Inat1tut1on. , . 
The next theory or consecration 1s held ~ the RoDl&!J Church 
I 
and the Lutheran Church, tbat tbe Words ot Inst1tu:t1on have the 
po1-1er of conseera.t1on.. However,. there 1s a difference ev8l'l be-
tween theS'e t,•10 Christian bodies. The Roman Cburch g1'V'es Christ• a 
. . 
Words prominence because they are Obrist' s Words and not . the con-
tr1 'bution of the oelebrat1ng priest, and also because these 
,lords effect the total change from bread and wine to the ~dy 
and Blood of Christ. Although Luther and tbe I.utherans emphasized 
' the Uords of Ghr1.at because they were the Words of' Christ and 
not mo.n' a words, they also stressed that these Words are the 
proclamation of t he Gospel, the promise ot Christ. There 1s not; 
however, i n the Lutheran con.cept1on, the abso1ute establisbment 
of a specific i,moment" when the elements become the Body' and 
Blood - - emphasis on the ,·lords was purel1 as the declaration 
of Christ's Testament. 
The Ep1eles1s. 
The third theory, held by. the F.astern Cburah, 1s that the 
consecration 1s effected by the invocation of the Holy Ghost. 
Tb1s is the reel meaning of Ep1cles1s, although 1t 1s sometimes 
US.ed to refer to the Invocation or the Loses as pertorm1Jlg the 
same function as the Holy-Ghoet. The Ep1olea1s was not used in 
the apostolic church, and doea not come into 
Prayer until about the fourth ce.nttirY• 
the Eucbar1at1c 
·1~ See Underhill, .21?• e1t., P• 1:,61 C1rlot, .21!• cit., PP• 6lff.; 
Bl'awley, JU?• cit •• PP• 196":; Dix, 911• cit.; :oanlel, .22• cit., 
pp. '127ft. -
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VII. Conclusion: Modern Lutheran Ettorta to Re-instate 
the Euoha.rist1c Prayer 
Recently within Lutheran circles there baa been a movement 
to include a more extended Eluobar1st1c Prayer 1n the Lu~heran 
Liturgy. Some modern Lutheran liturgies contain some form or 
Euohar1at1{} Prayer:. the Bavarian L1tur81, 1879, used also by 
the Joint Synod of Ohio; the Russian L1turs,, 1898; the Germ&JJ 
Liturgy of t he I•!1n1ster1um of Pennsylvania, l855J and the Re-
vised L1 t urgy of the Ohurch of Slfeden, 1942. Even the sectarian 
churches are finding a place for a Prayer of Thanksg1v1ng. 
~ Sancta, a magazine to stimulate and encourage liturgical 
persona l d evotions, published the earliest Eucbar1st1c Prayer 
(the Apostolic Tradition of H1ppolytus), the Roman Canon. and 
several contemporary Prayers, with a brief commentary on each 
of them. 1 Among them are the attempts made dur11Jg the Reform-
ation period, the modern Canon of the Lutheran Church 1D India, 
1936, and those of the Rev. B. von Schenk, the Rev. Adolph 
W1smar of the Society of st. James, and two members ot the !!!a 
Sancta staff~ Nost of these,. except the Prayer of the Lutheran 
Church in Indie., have only parochial autbor1ty. 
The article 1n Una sanota concludes with several suggestions -
to follow in dratdng up a form of tbe :aicbar1st1c prayer for use 
1n the Lutheran rite: l) It "should be phrased 1n good liturgical 
ti 
l A R Kunkle "The EUobar1st1o Prayer, 
• • C. P1epkorn and H. 4 • ' 6 17 see also Luther Una Sancta, VII, 3, pp. 6•22; VII, 4, PP• • • 
D •. Reed, The Lutheran L1tur&, PP• 317•337• - .;;;;;;;;;--::.--..-
Eng11sh1'; 2) It must perform the tunot1ons ot previous Euoh-
ar1st1c Prayers - - nverbal1ze the Euobar1st1o action, and voice 
our grat1 tude to God, t1 and .state the Church' a mean1ng 1n the 
:Eilobar1st1c action of the Lord' a Supper; and 3) It must be 
Scriptural and Confess1onal. 
lt should. be possible,, as was done 1n the early 
Chu.rob, to provide a E.ucbar1st1o Prayer wb1oh would 
inc.,lude the te..ict or the Verba; and w1 th 1 t a devout 
med1 tation and commemoration ottered to God as an 
e.ot of t·1orah1p. Th1a . would be a true· prayer., and a 
confession of faith quite as 1s the Creed. It 
should be composed · and should· be und$rstood as : a 
Prayer or Thanksgiving and 8ll act of' seit-ded1cat1on 
and not as a Frayer of Consecration of the ,1ementa 
in the usual sense. our Lol'd has consecrated and 
ever u111 consecrate th-,. Our part 1Q f'a1 th• 
obedience, thanksgiving; · 
The most notable recent exam.ple ot a Lutheran Euobar1at1o 
Prayer which promises wide acceptance among Lutheran bodies is 
that proposed at the 1948 Ph1ladelph1a Convention ot the United 
Lutheran Church. 3 This 1s an ettort to provide a Co~on Serv1ce 
tor six Lutheran churches: American Lutheran Church, Augustana 
Lutheran Church, Evangel1oal ~tbel'8?l Church. Suom~ S113od, 
United Eva.ngel1ce.l Lutheran Church, and U1'>1ted Lutheran Church. 
The results o'f all these efforts remains to be seen. 
2~ Raed, .21!.• cit., p; 335• . · ''"• Ju,., 2a .. 1948, p 16:t 3. See The LutE'ere.n, Vol. ;oi No. ~ ~ • • • 
and Vol. 31., Mo. 4, October 27• ~. PP• l2ff. 
Appendix 
The D1dacbe1 
Obapter IX. The Thanltag1v1ng (.Fuchar1st) • 
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Nm-1 concerning the Thanksgiving (&.lobarist), tms g1ve 
thanks.. First, ·concerning the cup: We thank thee, our Father, 
for the holy vine of David Tl)1 servant, wb1ob Thou madest lmown 
to us throue;h Jesus Tey Ser,,ant; to Thee be the glory for ever. 
And concerning the broken bread: We thank Thee our Father for 
the life end k nowledge which Thou mad.est kIJown' to ua through 
Jesus Tlw Servant; to Thee be the giory tor ever. Even as tb1s 
broken bread was sca.ttered ·over the bills, and was gathered to-
gether and became one, so let Tl\Y Chu.rob be gathered together 
from the encl.a of the earth into .Tl\r kingdom; for Tb1IJe is the 
glory and the pouer through Jesus Obrist for ever~ 
Chapter ,c. 1~rayer a.ft.er Cr,mmun1on. 
· But e.:fter ye a.re r11ie<1, thus give thanks: We tbank Thee, 
holy Father, for Thy ·holy name which Thou didst cause to taber-
nacle 1n our hearts, and for the knowledge and faith aIJd 1mmor-
tal1ty, which Thou madast knolf?l to us through Jesus Thy Servaxrt; 
to Thee be the glo17 for ever. Thou; Master almighty, didst 
create all thing s for Thy name's sake; Thou gavest food and 
drink to man for enjoyment. that they might g1ve thanks to Thee; 
l:ut to us Thou didst freely give spiritual food and drink and. 
11:fe etern.al through Tey Servant. Before all things we thank 
Thee that Thou art mighty; to Thee be the glory for ever • . 
RemembeZ", L-0rd, Tey Church, to deliver it from the f'our w1Dds, 
sanctified for Tey kingdom which Thou hast prepared for 11;; for 
Thine is the power and the glory for ever. Let ~ce come, ~d 
let this \·Jorld ne.aa away. Hosanna. to the God (Son) of David. 
If any one is holy, let him come; it aey one 1s not so, let h1m 
repent.. P.ieranatha.. Amen. But permit the prophets to make 
Thanksgiving as much a.a they desire. 
Obapter XIV. Christian Assembly on the Lord's Day• 
. But every Lord• 8 day do ye gather yourselves together, and 
break bread, and give thanksg1v1.ne e.fter havirlS oonf'ess.ed your 
transgressions tbe.t your sacr1t1ce maynbe pure.. But le't no one 
that 1s at variance with bis fellow com$ t.05etber w1tbb!ou:.O-
unt11 they be reconciled, that your sacr1ftc;e t~ay 1 n~:. Inp every f'aned. For this is that which was spoken "'-! e .o • . eat. 
Place and time offer to me a. pure eacr1t1ce • tor I amt~ gr ti 
K1iJs, sa.1th the Lord, and my name is wonderful among na ona. 
l. Alexander Roberts e.nd James Donaldson, ed1 tors. An-te-




Apolocy I• Gha.pt.er 65. Adm1n1stratlon ot the sacramttnta • 
. The pree~d.ent ••• gives praise and glol'J' to. tbe Father 
ot t.he un1veree, 'through the ~e o't the Son and or tbe Ho:q 
Ghost. and o ~fers thanks at cons1d"erable J.ength tor our beiJJg 
counted wcrthy t o reoe1v~· ~hese things at -His bands. . 
/~polo& I. Chapter 66. or t .he Eucharist. 
; / 
And t,h1s food 1s called among us ~£.uJ,cpl Ott r,( (the 
Euchar1at), of "t-:h1ch no· one is- allowed to part,ak'e- 1:ut the man 
wbo believes. tliat the tpings wb1oh we; teaoh are tru~. and who · 
bas been washed w1 th t he ua.sh1i:lg that 1sffor the remission ot 
s1ns. end unto- re61JDerat1on» and who is so living as Obrist bas 
enjoined. For not as common bread and coJamon drink do we re-
ceive t hese; b.1.t in like manner aa Jesus C-br1st· our Saviour. 
bav1ng been ma.de: flesh by the. )iord· ot .God, bad both tlesh and 
blood for our salva tion, so likewise ba•e we been tausht that 
the fcod WP..ioh i s blessed by the prayer. ot Hie word• and t'rom 
which our blood and flesh by transmutation are nouris~ed, is 
the fleah ar.d blood of that Jesus w-bo was made flesh. For the 
apostles, 1n t ,he r.ie:no1rs composed by them, wbioh are called 
Gospels, have tr.:ua delivered UDto us that wh1oh was enjoined 
upon them; that Jesus took bread, and when He bad given thanks, 
sa1d,, "This do y e 1n remeII1branoe o~ Me, this 1s My body" J and 
that., e.fter the same me.nner, bav1ng taken the cup, and given 
thanks, He said, · 0 T'his- is my blood." 
Dialogue !!ll.h Trypho. Chapter 41. The oblation or Fine Flour 
was a Figure of the Eu:cha.rist. 
"A.nd t he offering of fine flour, sirs.," I sa1d.,· "wbich was 
prescribed to be presented on behalf of those pur1t1ed :f'rOm 
leprosy, was a type of the bread or the Euohar1st, the celebra-
tion of wh1oh our · Lord Jesus· Obrist prescribed, in remembrance 
of' the suffering which lleeendured on behalf of those who ~e th 
Pllr1f1~d in soul :from all 1n1qu~ty,. in order t 1~t ":t:~~-t~as same t1me tr..ank God for having ereated the wor .., ,., 0 
there1n. for the sak e of man., and for del1ver1ng us tr~~cihe 11_ 
evil 1n wh1cb we were; and for utterly overtbrow1~ pr 111 pa 
t1es a~d powers b"J Him who auffersd aocordins·: 0 1 
8
8!ery ;1;0 ; 
He then spea.lts of those Gentiles, Damely us, t: 0 Eun bariat and 
offer saor1f1oes to Him, 1.e.,. the bread of 8 0 • 
also the cup of the Eucharist. 
2. OI2• ill•• I,. PP•· 185• 215~ 
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The Apostol1o Trad1t1on of H1ppolytua3 
We render thanks unto Thee . O God, through Tl\T Beloved 
Servant. Jesus Christ, 'i-Jhom in the last times Thou didst send 
(to be) e. s~v1our and Redeemer and the AtJgel ot Tl\r counsel; 
rlbo 1a 'l'hy Word inseparable ( trom Thee) ; through l·lhom Thou 
mac1est al.I · thing s and 1n 'tlhom Thou wast well•pleasedf Whom 
Thou didst, se:nd from heaven into the Virgin's womb, and \'Ibo 
oonce1 ved w1 th1n h~r was ma~e fiesh, and demonstrated to be 
Thy Son, being born of Holy Sp1ri t and a Virgin; \ftlo tul-
f1111ng T1'v .will and procuring tor Thee an holy people• 
stretahed forth His bands for suffering (ilt fol' the passion) 
that He rn1ght i:'eleaae from sufferings them who ba~e. believed 
in Thee; 1·iho when He was be.trayed to voluntary suffering (g£ 
the pess1on) in order that He might abolish death and rend 
the bonds of t he devil ' and tread down bell and enlighten the 
righteous and establish the ordinance and demonstrate · the 
reaurreot1on, ta1r1ng bread (and) malting euobar1st to Thee, 
said: Ta.k e es. t; this 1a . MY Body,, w~oh 1s (2£ will be). broken 
for you. L11~ew1se· also the oup,. saying: Thls 1s My Blood 
which lo sheet for you. Nhen ye do t~a ye ~o (.2£ mak: ye) 
!-!y 0 anamn ea1s". Now, therefore., doing the 'anamnes1s of 
His death and r esurrection we offer to Thee t.he bread and 
cup ma lting euche.rist to Thee because Thou hast made ua 
worthy to "'stand be.fore The.a and m1n1ate~ as priests · to Thee. 
And we pro.y Thee that(Tbou ,.zouldest send Tby Holy Spirit 
upon the oble.t1on of Thy ho~y church) Thou woul,dest grant 
to all who nartake to be made one. that they may be f'Ul-
tilled with- (the) Holy Spirit for the confirmation of (their) 
faith in truth; that we may praise and 6l,or1f)' Thee tbrolll91 
Thy Sorvant Jesus Christ through Whom honour and glory ( be) 
unto Thee with ( the Holy Spirit 111 Thy holy ctmrch,, now an<l 
for ever e.n(l world w1 thout end .. 
R. Amen. 
3. Dom G·regory D1xt. The §Pape 9.l. lhe L1turQ,: PP• 157-158. 
The Prayer or Oblation of Bishop Sarapion4 
·tt, 1a meet and r1ght to praise, to 1v,nm. to glorify Thee 
the uncreated Father of the only-begotten Jesus Christ. tie 
Pral~e Thee~ O uncreated God, who art unsearchable• 1nef'f'able, 
incomprehensible by any created substance. \"Te praise Thee who 
at't known of Thy Son , the only-begotten, who throug}?. H1m art 
apolt en of and 1nterpreted and made known to created nature. 
\·1e praise Thee who knowest the Son and revealest to the saints 
the g1ories t hat are about Him: who Bi'-t known of T}w begot.ten 
Word_. and art brought to the sight and interpreted to the 
understanding or the saints. We praise Thee. o unseen Father, 
provider of 1mmor tal1 ty. Thou art the Fount of life, the 
Fount of light, the Fount of all grace and all truth, o lover 
of men, o lover of the poor, who reconcilest Thyself' to all, 
and dral!1est all to Teyself' through the advent of Thy beloved 
Son. We beseech 1'hee ma!te us living men. G1ve us a 3p1r1t 
of 11ght, tha.t 0 't"1e me:y knot·, Thee tbe True (God) and Him whom 
Thou didst s end, ( even) Jesus Christ." Give us Holy Spirit. 
that we may be able to tell forth and to enuntiate Thy un-
speakable myst er ies.. Hay the Lord Jesus speak 1n us and Holy 
Sp1r1t, and hymn Thee through us, 
For 'l'hou art "fer above · all rule and authority and power. 
and domin i on, a nd. every name that 1a named, not. only' 1D this 
world., rut a lso 11, that which 1a to come •. tt Beside Thee stand 
thousand thousands end myriad myriads· of angels.. archangels, 
thrones, dominions, pr1no1pa11t1es, powers (11t~ ru1ea# auth-
or1t1esJ: . by Thee stand the two most honourable s1x-w1nged 
seraphim, with two wings oovar1ng the face,. and with two the 
feet., and with two r1;r.1ng and ory1ng holy, with whom receive 
also our cry of ttholy' as w.e say: Holy.,. holr., holy,,. Lord of 
Sa baoth. full 1 s the heaven o.nd the earth of Tey glo17 • 
. Full i s the heaven_ full e.lso 1a the earth of Thy excel-
lent glory. Lord of boats (lit. _powers),. r711 also this sac; r1f1oe with Thy power and TJ:\r part1o1pe.t1qn. for to Thee bav 
we offered t his living sacrifice, this bloodless obltahti~~ff 
To Thee we bave off'ered this bread the likeness or 8 v,g 
of .the Only-beBott~n. This bread is the likeness of w::h H~;Y 
Body• bee.a.use the Lor·d Jesus Cl'lI'1st in the ~1e:i 1~sciplea 
was betrayed tool;: bread a.nd brolte anq.B.~~e ~ch 8·18 being saying, "Ta1~e ye a nd eat, this la M1 · · o..._.,' w also 
broken for you for remi·saion of sins.!' ~her::r~~= :ead, and 
malting the lik eness of the dflath have O ~re iled to all o~ 
beseech Thee through this se.orifice, be reo~Ms bread bad 
us and be nrnrc1.f'u1; O God of Truth: and as d ·thered to-
been scattered on the top of the mouni;:sh:i, rburlh out of 
gather came t o be one, so also gather itv and village BIid 
eve:t7 nation and evecy country and every O .., 
. h1 1ts oridn and evolut.1on,. 
4. L. Duchesne., Obr1st1e.n -Wors R• - -
pp. 76-78. 
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The Prayer o:f Oblation ot Bishop 3arap1on (Oont,1nued). 
houae a :ml mn.ite one 11v1ns Ce.tbol1o Church. · We have otf'ered 
.e.lso the cup,. the likeness ot the Blood, because the Lord 
Jesus Christ, tal, 1ng a cup after supper, sald to H1s own · 
disciplea., "Talte ye., clr1nkw t~s 1e t.be new covenant, which 
1s My Blood, which 1s being shed for you f'or rem1as1on of' 
s1n·s-." Wherefore we have also offered the cup, pres en.ting: 
a likeness of the Blood. 
1 0 Goo. of Truth, let Ttv Holy \:lord come upon this bread. 
tba.t the br ead may become Body of the ?;ords, · and upon this · 
cup toot t he cup may become Blood of the Truth; and make all 
who communica te to receive a media1.ne 6t life tor the healing 
of every sickness and for the strengthening of all advance- : 
ment and virtue,- not for conclmnat.1on., o God. of Truth, and 
not ' £or censure and reproach.. For we hav~ invoked Thee, the 
uncreated, tlu~ough the Only-begotten in Holy Spirit~ 
Let this people raoe_ive m-er·oy.,: let 1t be counted worthy 
of advancement, let ' angele be sent forth as compan1ona to 
the people f or br1n31ns to naught of the evil one and fo~ 
estab11ahl'!lent of the Church. 
,.·e inter cede also on bebalf of all who have been laid 
to rest, whos e memor1e.l we . are malting.. · 
After the rec1te.t1cn of th~ names: Sanc~1ft t,bese · souls·: 
for Thou lrnowest a.ii. aa.nit1fy all ( souls) laid to rest 3.n 
the Lord~ .l\nd number them with all i'l\Y holy powers, and gj.ve 
to them e. pla ce and a mansion 1n . Thy kingdom~ . 
Receive also the the.nltsg1v1?Jg ( euohnr1at) of the people, 
and bless t hose 1·1ho have offered the offerings and t ·he tbatlks-
g1v1nga~. and .gr ant health and s?undn~ss ~nd cbeer.tulnepl :~~~ 
all adve.nc em ent of soul and body to this · whole peo 8 ~ 
the only-begotten Jesus Christ in Holy Sp1r1t; as 1t was and 
is and sball be to generat1ons of generations and to a.11 t.he 
ages of the ages. Amen. 
/ 
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The Proposed Eucharistic Prayer ot the 1948 Pb11adelpb1a 
Convent1o~ 
The Preface and the Sanotus are the same as tbe Common 
Serv,1ce. 
Holy art Thou, O God, Master and Lover of Men Thou and 
Thine· Only-begotten Son, and Thy Holy .Spirit. Holy' art, Thou 
and great is The Majesty of 'fby Glory, Who didst so love the 
world as to _5ive Thine Only-begotten Son, that whosoever be-
lieveth 1n Him might not perish, but have everlas~lng 11~e; 
Who, having come into the world and having tulf1lled 
for us Thy Holy Will, and being obedient unto the end, 1n tbe 
night in which He was betrayed, took bread; and when He bad 
given thank s, Ile brake it and gave 1t to His disciples, say-
ing, Tak e, eat; this is My Body, which is .given tor you; this 
do in remembrance of ?·le. 
After the same manner also, He took1,;the cup,, when He bad 
supped, e.11d t·1hen He had given thanks,. He gave 1t to thEID, say-
ing, Drink ye o.11 of it; this cup 1s the Hew Testament 1n J.~ 
Blood, Nh1ch 1a shed for you, and tor many, for the remission 
of sins; this do , a.s oft as ye dr1nk 1t, 1n remembrance of Me. 
rtemembering , therefore, His salutary preoept and all that 
Ue endured. for ua: His Passion and Dea.th, His Resurrection and 
Ascens1on, H1s Intercession and Rule at Tey R18ht Hand, and 
the Promise of' His (3lorioua Coming again, we giv,e thanks to 
Thee., O l..orc1 God Alm13hty, not as we ought., but as we are able; 
and we me.1t e here befor e Thee the Memorial which Tey dear Son 
bath willed us to make. 
And \·le beseech Thee mercifully to aceept this our sacr1-
f1oe of praise and thanksgiving, and to bless and sanotif'y 
w1 th Thy 1·,ord e.nd Holy Spir1 t these Th1ne own girts ot bread 
a.nd l>Jine so that in vecy truth the bread wh1oh we break may 
be the c;mmun1on of the Body of Christ, and the cup of bless- • 
1ng which we bless may be the com!ii1.Ul1on of the Blood of Christ, 
so that we a.no. all who partake thereof may be filled .w1 th all 
heavenly benediction and grace, and~ receiving the remission 
of' our s-1ns, be ae.nctif1ed in soul and body and have our poz- • 
tion with all Thy saints who have been well-pleasing unto ~e, 
through the Same, Christ, our Lord, ,1ho tau{:sht US· to pray 
through i·Thom we melte bold to say: 
Our Fe. ther, \'i'ho art 1n heaven • • • 
5. 
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